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AMERICA AND THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Rv HENRY IIOTCHENER vC''

V /(Mr. Hotchener recently returned from Paris, where he accompanied United States ;
Robert L. Owen. In this relationship he was naturally enabled to acquire rather intimate 
knowledge of the vital problems confronting the American Peace Delegates. Mr, and Mrs. 
Hotchener were in Europe shortly before the commencement of the war. and they have since 
toured extensively in the Far East; thus they have obtained a comprehensive conception of the 
present world-situation, especially from the Theosophical point of view. The fact that Mrs. 
Besant has urged theosophists to familiarize themselves with the important developments of this 
era of reconstruction makes this article all the more timely.—Ed.)

I

T O a Theosophist who had recently 
learned from Mrs. Resant person
ally some of the ideals of future 

government of the world, and who 
later discussed them with political 
leaders in Washington, London and 
Paris, the privilege of being in Paris 
at the time of the foregathering of the 
Peace Conference was naturally an occa
sion o f the greatest interest. In that 
great metropolis the leading statesmen 
and diplomatists of the Allied nations 
that had suffered and sacrificed in order 
to save civilization from destruction were 
met to arrange the terms of peace.

In order to understand clearly the

psychology of the part which America is 
playing at the Peace Tabic, and which 
she will continue to play in the future, 
it is necessary to read beneath and be
tween the surface lines of ordinary news 
reports.

The delegates of practically all the 
leading nations— America alone excepted 
— believed that the immediate, primary 
and all-important work of the gathering 
was to decide upon the terms to be im
posed upon the enemy. Naturally, also, 
each European nation had its own ideas 
of what these conditions should be, inter
preted in terms of its own interests and 
necessities.



This is not pointed out in criticism upon 
our Allies; such ideas were the logical 
mental attitude resulting from the highly 
individualistic development of those na
tions in past centuries. Great Britain, 
for instance, wanted Germany’s navy de
molished, while her own remained unim
paired for supremacy of the seas; France 
wanted not only Alsace and Lorraine but 
much additional territory extending t o . 
the Rhine; while Italy wanted the Irre
denta and more.

W e are not discussing here the justice 
of these demands; they seem modest 
enough in view of the great sacrifices 
which these countries have made. It 
seemed clear that even while cherishing 
the highest ideals they felt that they must 
erect national barriers of offense and de
fense along the old lines until some better 
method were introduced. But the psychol
ogy of the situation at that time was this: 
Our Allies’ primary concern was objec
tive— to acquire territory and other pos
sessions from the enemy.

America represented a different concep
tion. Expressing it and personifying 
America at the Peace Table was President 
Wilson. Politically and occultly he was 
the principal channel for the new interna
tional Americanism. He had come to Eu
rope a few weeks before the opening of 
the Conference with a plan that might al
most be regarded as the opposite pole of 
that of our European Allies. It was that 
the immediate and primary work should 
be to perpetuate and broaden the co-oper
ative agreement among the Allies which 
had arisen from military necessity.

The President desired this agreement 
to unify the Allies politically, econom
ically and morally, so that the resultant 
would be a federation which should not 
only be strong enough to guarantee peace 
militarily but also to insure the orderly 
development of the whole world accord
ing to the highest standards of liberty, 
democracy, and justice to all alike.

Mr. Wilson’s plan was summarized in 
four words, “ A  League of Nations,”  and 
its psychology was plain: America’s pri
mary concern was subjective— to unify 
the Allies by their common devotion to 
the best ideals of civilization. He felt

✓
that such a League among the Allies, 
established on wise and proper lines, 
could be extended to all the rest of the 
world in due time and prove to be a guar
antee of justice and security on earth.

To the discerning the wisdom of this 
plan soon became evident. Even in those 
first days it was clear that there were pos
sibilities of misunderstandings among our 
Allies, since their demands for territory 
and other advantages began to conflict 
with each other. Indeed in some cases 
the differences were so serious that new 
wars might easily have arisen, disrupted 
the existing pact, divided the Allies into 
two or three groups, and even permitted 
the Teutonic powers to throw their great 
remaining strength on one side or another 
in order yet to achieve their base aim of 
world domination.

An interesting fact is that up to the 
time of the President’s arrival in Europe 
none of the politicians had given serious 
support to tiie League of Nations idea. 
Viscount Grey had suggested that as it 
was the last of the President’s fourteen 
points, it was clearly intended to be ap
plied after all the others had been ful
filled. A  prominent writer in one of the 
leading journals in England called it “ A  
League of Dreams”  in derision.

Meanwhile Lloyd George and Clemen- 
ceau thought they gave the League its 
quietus in their celebrated colloquy where
in they agreed that the supremacy of the 
British Navy ought to be maintained, and 
the old “ balance of power”  idea con
tinued.

Undismayed President Wilson contin
ued his travels in France, England and 
Italy, speaking everywhere, tactfully but 
none the less forcefully, about the necess
ity for a League of Nations. And as he 
spoke his inspired message the whole sit
uation changed in 'a most mysterious way. 
The alchemy of his ideals worked. In a 
few short weeks the European, objective 
conception of an acquisitive peace treaty 
was pushed into the background of the 
Conference consciousness, and the Ameri
can, subjective ideal of the League of 
Nations was placed in the foreground.

One uses the word “ mysterious”  as 
translating the worldly point of view, for



the worldly could not see the reason for 
the change. The journalist frankly re
ported it without pretending to under
stand ; the politician accepted it with 
chagrin after trying vainly to sidetrack 
it, and even the psychologist, accustomed 
to interpret the mass-consciousness, 
glimpsed but a little of its significance.

Only the discerning occultist perceived 
the inner, impelling, reconstructive forces 
which wrought the miracle. Only he un
derstood the evolutionary processes which 
were working from within through a di
vinely-chosen individual channel and 
moulding outer events and circumstances.

The facts were these. The war had 
been won. but at so terrific a cost that 
hardly a home in Allied Europe had been 
left untouched by death and deprivation. 
The great mass of the people everywhere 
were resolved that their only consolation 
would be some positive safeguard against 
future wars. They did not know how 
this would be done or who would do it, 
but they did know that the old methods 
had been proved futile in keeping the 
peace.

They knew that armies, navies, balances 
of power,— all these were inadequate. 
They knew- that peace treaties which an
nexed territories, enslaved alien peoples, 
or contravened the obvious laws of jus
tice and humanity, were only deferred 
declarations of war. They knew that all 
this was a dead language, slaughtered on 
the battlefields of France; they would 
have none of it. Yet they heard Euro
pean statesmen still talking in these old 
terms when the President arrived.

He spoke a new language, yet the people 
intuitively understood him. He proposed 
a League of Nations as the only safe
guard of the future. He showed how it 
would reduce armaments, settle interna
tional disputes by just arbitration instead 
of by military force, help backward peo
ples to develop politically and indus
trially, and how it would practically 
guarantee the orderly and peaceable de
velopment of the whole world. He spoke 
the word o f service instead of exploita
tion, of self-sacrifice instead of self-ag
grandizement, of unity and good-will in

stead of separation and suspicion between 
nations.

The people not only understood his 
language, they realized clearly that the 
man who spoke it was the man of destiny 
to carry it into effect; he would make 
their sacrifices worth while, their fears 
groundless, their best hopes fulfillable. 
They trusted him.

Everywhere Mr. Wilson went (even 
though sometimes he could not speak the 
particular language of the country) the 
hearts and minds of the people met his 
heart and mind, and their force and de
termination were added to his force and 
determination to bring about this new 
and mighty thing, a League of Nations.

Thus it came about that at the Peace 
Table America voiced, with a strength 
and influence not to be denied, the ideal 
of unity and international brotherhood 
as a prerequisite to the promulgation of 
peace terms, and the other nations heard, 
understood and assented.

They did not know why they assented. 
Hut we Theosophists know that through 
the white magic possible only to the 
Elder Brothers assisting in the world’s 
evolution, the preconceived ideas of the 
delegates as to the immediacy and the 
urgency of separate national demands 
were occultly obscured at the moment in 
order that the unity of the whole might 
first be assured.

But in noting this fact one is not to 
infer that our valiant Allies did not also 
bring to the Conference special ideas and 
offerings. They did. Each one brought, 
for the benefit of the whole, some special 
national quality and virtue which its en- 
titative evolution in the • past had pro
duced. And it was because of this va
riety of dominant national qualities that 
the universality of the League— broad 
enough to embrace the whole world— was 
made possible.

Here, however, we note especially 
America’s contribution —  her practical 
demonstration of democracy consecrated 
in unselfish service and self-sacrifice to 
the world. Furthermore, America had 
proved that it was possible to bind to
gether in amity and good will the differ
ent races and nations of Europe, and to



have many states within the one larger 
state.

For three centuries America had been 
the melting pot of these same nationalities 
that it now proposed should unite in a 
World League. She had received Spanish, 
English, French, Italian, German, Swiss, 
Russian, Dutch, Swede, Slav, Pole and all 
the rest. She had given them opportu
nity, democracy, education, justice and 
sanitary living conditions in a Society of 
States.

America had demonstrated within her 
own borders the practicability and enor
mous value of a League of Nations. The 
very variety of its elements, freed from 
the incubus of autocracy and militarism, 
had resulted in a cosmopolitan .union, the 
most powerful democracy in the world, 
where people were the freest, happiest, 
wealthiest, most comfortable, and withal 
the most generous.

It was therefore logical to ask, If these 
hitherto conflicting nationals could live 
together amicably in one country, why 
not in a world-country? President W il
son had the unanswerable argument of 
practical experience to support his de
mand for a World League.

But more than that. The American 
fusion of European elements had not only 
brought out a new physical type, but also 
a new mental conception of national duty 
and ideals, which led America to demon
strate how a stronger nation should help 
weaker ones, and should do so without 
any thought of benefit for herself. She 
was unique in this respect among the 
larger powers.

The Spanish-American war tested 
America’s new humanitarian ideals. She 
went into it to free Cuba from intolerable 
autocratic conditions. She spent her 
blood and treasure to liberate a back
ward people containing a very large per
centage of a darker-skinned race. After 
her victory over the oppressor she sent 
administrators to train the freed people 
in self-government, gave them a demo
cratic constitution, and then withdrew

entirely and left the Cuban people to work 
out their own destinies, in their own way, 
for their own benefit. All this in four 
short years. It marked a new epoch in 
national unselfishness in the world’s his
tory, for a great people had proved the 
altruistic character of their acquired 
power, even as individuals must prove it, by 
the test of unquestionable demonstration.

The White Lodge found that America 
could be relied upon to use her accumu
lated power to remove tyranny and op
pression and to establish democracy and 
freedom. She had been tested at home 
and proved true to these ideals, so she 
was called abroad in the World W ar to 
justify them on a larger scale together 
with our noble Allies. And again she 
was found not wanting.

The man Woodrow Wilson, who at this 
crucial moment had the good karma to 
be the head of our nation, consequently 
became the channel of the White Lodge 
to carry forward Their progressive ideals 
for the new Brotherhood of Nations. His 
unifying plan dominated the situation 
because he (as America’s President) was 
but the physical voice through which “ the 
■word’ ’ was being spoken, weighted with 
the mighty forces of evolution working 
for international justice and advance
ment.

These are some of the occult facts 
which a Theosophist may discern beneath 
the disconcerting issues of the Peace Con
ference. Is it any wonder then that the 
writer, who was privileged to get a rather 
intimate knowledge of the situation in 
Paris, should earnestly desire to share 
what he has learned with any who may 
have doubts as to the wisdom of a League 
of Nations?

The League is but the infant political 
form for the newly-born spirit of inter
national unity, and its life and growth 
(whether it become a reality in the pres
ent today or in the future tomorrow) are 
largely in the hands of those who can un
derstand its divine purpose and spring 
forward now to defend and justify it.



N I G H T  R E V I E W

HOLY MASTER, what have I done today to make the world brighter and hap
pier, more responsive to the Divine Will in Evolution?

Have I helped at least one man to a better understanding of a fellow- 
man? When he came to me, so full of bitterness because of some wrong suffered, 
either real or fancied, have I listened with soothing love, and then tactfully helped 
him, first to forgive, then to understand, finally to love?

Instead of being bored by the tale of woe of a sick or despondent brother, have 
I listened with sympathy and helped him to get a glimpse of that Inner Sunshine 
which alone can re-establish Nature’s harmony?

How many among those who approached me today, have gone forth, standing 
more erect, smiling more brightly?

What have I done to help in one at least of. the many movements which are 
ushering in the New Age? Master, I can do but little, for I am a humble worker 
and my talents are small and few; but I have studied what our teachers have 
taught us in Thy name, and- 1 can give to a perplexed man a hint which to me al
most seems a commonplace, so often have I read and heard it; but which to him 
may be just a flash of light that illumines the darkness. I can write a letter of 
protest to my Senator and Assemblyman against some inhuman and injurious bill. I 
think I can train myself to w’rite some short article which a newspaper may perchance 
print in the People’s Forum, that page of interest to those who have left the beaten 
track; and to prepare myself, I can daily give a few minutes to the earnest study 
of a page or two dealing with some weighty problem of the day. What have I 
done for the movement in the outer world which I have joined, knowing it to be 
Thy will that I mingle more amongst my brothers. Have I done something definite 
today— not a mere vague and general aspiration?

Have I shown some brother how to do those things, by example and by word of 
mouth ?

Holy Master, I lay my humble sheaves at Thy feet, my small harvest of success. 
And now I gladly and peacefully lay my body to sleep. Grant that freed from its 
weight and clad in my lighter body, I may go forth to other labors— thus working 
day and night, night and day, that the world may become brighter and happier, more 
responsive to the Divine Will in Evolution. M. P.



R E C E N T  V I N D I C A T I O N S  O F  “ T H E  S E C R E T  
D O C T R I N E ”  B Y  M O D E R N  S C I E N C E

By FREDERICK FINCH STRONG, M. D.

EACH year, as White Lotos Day ap
proaches, and we unite in thoughts 

' of love, homage and gratitude to our
Great Teacher, II. P. B., we recall some of 
the prophecies she made regarding the 
changes in scientific thought which would 
occur in the twentieth century. As the 
years pass and, as one by one, her prophe
cies are fulfilled, we are more than ever 
impressed by the importance of the knowl
edge given out thru her instrumentality.

Physics ever lags behind metaphysics, 
Laboratory science, crippled by its exclu
sive use of physical-plane methods, must, 
for the nonce, limp along far in the rear 
of Occult Science. Only when the scientist 
follows the trail blazed into the unknown by 
the occultist will his progress be hastened 
and will he find the path to the larger 
science of the New Age.

W e have been told that by 1975 the Se
cret Doctrine will be used as a University 
text-book. May we not hope that the great 
“  Theosophical University of Krotona,”  
that we are trying to bring down from the 
mental plane may be the one to establish 
this precedent in the new education!

Each new discovery of science interests 
us in the confirmation which it affords of 
hints and prophecies given in the Secret 
Doctrine. Not always are we able to make 
the proper correlations, owing to the partial 
and imperfect revelations of science on the 
one hand, and, on the other, to the difficulty 
which we younger students find in penetrat
ing behind the involved language behind 
which— oftimes purposely, no doubt— H. P.
B. has veiled many subtle and deep occult 
truths. Nevertheless we are constantly add
ing to the large list of “ Scientific Corrobor
ations of Theosophy”  collected by Dr. 
Marques in his book by that name. We may 
briefly consider a few of the most recent 
ones.

Contributory and presumptive evidence 
of the former existence of the lost conti
nent, “ Atlantis”  has been furnished by 
philologists, archeologists, geologists and 
ethnologists, but it is only recently that

actual physical proof of the fact has been 
demonstrated and accepted by science.

It seems that geologists have learned 
much from the phenomena that followed 
the eruption of Mont Pelee in the West In
dies. It will be remembered that the lava- 
streain divided, part flowing into the sea 
and solidifying suddenly, and part congeal
ing slowly on land and requiring weeks to 
cool. Microscopic studies of thin sections 
of the two lavas showed a marked differ
ence in their crystaline structure and gave 
science the data from which a water-cooled 
lava could invariably be distinguished from 
one which cooled slowly on land. Some few 
years ago, in dragging the bed of the mid- 
Atlantic for a lost telegraphic cable, bits 
of rock, torn from jagged submarine prom
inences, were brought to the surface. Mi
croscopic examination showed them to con
sist of lava. Now geologists have learned 
that lava exposed to sea water will disinte
grate to a known extent in about fifteen 
thousand years. This lava from the ocean 
bed proved to be recent,— i. e. undecom
posed, and was evidently the result of an 
eruption which occurred less than fifteen 
thousand years ago. But its microscopic 
structure proved that it had cooled slowly 
above the surface, exactly like the lava that 
flowed on the land near Mont Pelee!

The inference is obvious,— the eruption 
which ejected the lava must have occurred 
above the surface of the ocean, and there
fore what is now the bed of the Atlantic 
must have been above sea level less than 
fifteen thousand years ago!

This was, of course, Poseidonis, the last 
remnant of the Atlantean continent, which 
was submerged, according to H. P. B., 
about eleven thousand years ago.

Theosophists would do well to read the de
tails of the above discovery as given in the 
1915 Report of the Smithsonian Institu
tion. It is a translation of the original com
munication to the French Academy of 
Science by M. Termier.

One of the most serious objections on the 
part of scientists to the theosophical chro



nology of Atlantis and early Man, is to the 
effect that geological findings prove that 
the appearance of the human species on this 
planet was of much more recent date than 
that given by H. P. B. That a relatively 
highly civilized mankind could have existed 
on earth at a period corresponding to the 
tertiary epoch seemed absolutely incompat- 
able with the findings of paleontologists.

Mr. Scott-Lewis of Krotona Institute has 
recently collected data which seem to do 
away with this discrepancy between occult 
science and the geologists views. The 
periods assigned by Mrs. Besant to the At- 
lantean and Lemurian eras were taken 
from contemporary geological text-books. 
Knowing from the writings of H. P. B. and 
subsequent occult investigation the ap
proximate time when man first appeared in 
a dense physical body in Lemuria, the 
epoch assigned by geologists to a period of 
equal remoteness was given to this point 
in human evolution. The discrepancy re
sulted not from any incorrectness in the 
occult statements but from the fact that 
the chronology of science was wrong! Re
cent studies of the Radioactive elements 
seem to prove definitely that in a cer
tain number of years,— three million, let us 
say,— one-half of a given mass of the ele
ment Uranium will disintegrate and pass 
thru the Radium series into Lead. These 
so-called “ half-periods”  have been deter
mined with great accuracy by laboratory 
methods of wonderful precision, and are 
generally accepted as fairly correct. Now 
suppose we find in a given mineral occur
ring in a certain geological stratum the ele
ment Uranium mixed with Lead :— knowing 
the half-period of Uranium we can calcu
late the age of the mineral by the propor
tion of the weight of the Uranium to that 
of Lead. The results of investigations along 
this line have given science an entirely 
new method of estimating the age of the 
earth and its inhabitants which has pushed 
back some of the geological epochs by mil
lions of years, so that the period now as
signed by geologists as that in which man 
first appeared on earth is approximately 
identical with the statements made in our 
theosophieal text books. This is another 
proof of the accuracy of the occult investi
gations of H. P. B. and her pupils.

In connection with the preparation of 
his courses on “ Occult Chemistry”  and 
“ Electronic Chemistry”  in Krotona Insti
tute, the writer has endeavored to accumu
late all available data in the hope of cor
relating the occult and scientific hy
potheses of atomic structure. As yet, how
ever, we have no common factor between 
the physical molecules described in Occult 
Chemistry and those built upon the Elec
tronic Theory.

There are signs, however, which point to 
the early solutidh of the problem, among 
these being certain results of the investiga
tion of the structure of elementary atoms 
thru the study of their “ X  Ray Spectra.”

Students of Occult Chemistry will recall 
the description of the atom of the element 
Selenium. Selenium, it will be remembered 
is unique in chemistry in that its electrical 
resistance is altered by the action of light 
waves to a greater degree than any other 
known substance. It is this property which 
makes possible the transmission and repro
duction of pictures by wire and also by 
“ wireless”  means. Mrs. Besant speaks of 
the “ brilliant star which floats in the mouth 
of each of the funnels of the Selenium atom, 
which is thrown into rapid vibrations by a 
beam of light.”  (See Occult Chemistry). 
This star is said, to be formed of definite 
groups of “ hyper-”  and “ meta-”  atoms ar
ranged “ in the form of a six pointed star.”  
Recently a careful study of the arrange
ments of the electrons in the selenium atom 
has been made by the method of X-Ray 
spectrum analysis. Drawings made of a 
reconstructed selenium atom from the re
sults thus obtained picture the electrons as 
arranged in a series of Hexagons; in other 
words they form the points of six pointed 
stars! Truly the scientists are approaching 
the trail blazed by occultism!

There are many forces invisible to the 
average physical eye which may be made 
apparent by the process of vibratory trans
formation : for example, the ultra-violet 
rays, one octave beyond the limits of the 
visible spectrum may be “  stepped-down ”  
into light by the action of willemite and 
other fluorescent minerals. Similarly, the 
X-rays, ten octaves beyond violet light, 
may be made to yield a luminous equiva
lent by the action of barium-platinum cva-



nide. We have been trying at the Krotona 
laboratory to devise a means whereby this 
principle of step-down vibratory transfor
mation may be applied to etheric matter 
and force and possibly also to forces gen
erated in astral matter. This is practical
ly what is done in the case of the physical 
phenomena of spiritualism. We believe 
that it may be possible to obtain these re
sults by laboratory methods without the 
use of a human medium. During the wri
ter’s lecture tour one yeftr ago, on four 
separate occasions T. S. members who had 
never been clairvoyant saw astral forms on 
the platform during the operation of the 
large million-volt high-frequency coil. This 
discharge sends out clouds of electrons and 
probably different grades of etheric matter 
which may be attracted to the astral body 
of a discarnate person and produce a film

sufficient to cause the ultra-violet rays from 
the coil to be stepped-down into light. W e 
have had similar results in the Krotona 
laboratory and it seems as if we were on 
the track of something that might ulti
mately develop into a method whereby we 
may be able to prove to any scientist in his 
own laboratory the existence of discarnate 
human beings.

H. P. B. needs no vindication but the 
world sorely needs the Truth she brought. 
Hence we are working to accumulate data 
to prove to the men of science that Theoso
phy rests upon a basis of demonstrable fact. 
Let us once accomplish this and the bar
rier of skepticism will be broken down and 
mankind will become receptive to the truths 
of our great ‘ ‘ Synthetic Philosophy, Science 
and Religion,”  brought to the world thru 
our Great Founder, Helena Petrovna Bla- 
vatsky.

P L A N E T A R Y  I N F L U E N C E S
By C. W . LEADBEATER  
(Continued from April Issue)

In our investigations into the lives of 
Alcyone we discovered that certain egos 
circled around the various Masters, com
ing closer and closer to Them as time went 
on. As they became fit for it, these egos 
were accepted as pupils by one or other 
of the Masters. To become a pupil of one 
of the great Masters of the Wisdom means 
that the pupil is taken into an association 
with that Master far closer than you can 
possibly imagine. He becomes one with 
his Master’s consciousness in a very re
markable way, while retaining his own in
dividuality absolutely. In this way each 
Master becomes a center of what may be 
truly described as a great organism, since 
His pupils are veritably members of Him. 
He Himself, is in the same way a member 
of some still greater Master, and thus we 
arrive at the conception of a mighty or
ganism which is in a very real sense one, 
although built up of thousands of perfect
ly distinct egos. Such an organism is the 
Heavenly Man who emerges as the result 
of the evolution of each great root-race.

In Him are seven great centers, each of 
which is a mighty Adept; the Manu and 
Bodhisattva representing the brain and 
heart centers respectively. Each of 
these Heavenly Men will as the next 
stage of Their evolution become Min
isters of some future Solar Deity. 
Yet each of Them contains within 
Himself men of all possible types, 
so that each is in truth a representative, 
not of one line or ray, but of all rays. Thus, 
you see, there is a wonderful interming
ling of life which we cannot possibly un
derstand in detail.

When looked at from a sufficiently high 
level, the whole solar system is seen to con
sist of these great living Centers, and the 
types of matter through wrhich each is ex
pressing himself. The influences belong
ing to these great types vary widely in 
quality, this difference showing itself in 
the special effect which each center pro
duces upon the manifold varieties of ele
mental essence. One, for example, will be 
found to stimulate the '< activity of those



kinds of essence which specially appertain 
to the center through which it comes, 
while apparently checking and controlling 
others | the sway of another type will be 
seen to be strong over a quite different 
set of essences which belong to its center, 
while apparently not affecting the prev
ious set in the least. There are all sorts of 
combinations and permutations of these 
mystic powers, the action of some of them 
being in some cases greatly intensified, 
and in others almost neutralized by the 
presence of another. Since this element
al essence is vividly active in the astral and 
mental bodies of men, it is clear that any 
unusual exitation of any of these classes 
of essence— any sudden increase in its ac
tivity— must undoubtedly affect, to some 
extent, either his emotions or his reason, 
or both, and it is obvious that these forces 
would work differently on differnt men, 
because of the variety of essence entering 
into their composition.

But let it be quite clear that these in
fluences neither exist nor are exercised 
for the service of man, any more than the 
wind exists for the ship that is helped 
or hindered by it. They are cosmic 
forces of whose actual object we know 
nothing whatsoever. Nevertheless we 
may use them and learn from them, just 
as we may learn to some extent to fore
cast a strong wind, and its direction, and 
a sailor may govern his arrangements ac
cordingly. Wje must not think of these 
great cosmic forces as in any sense work
ing for us, nor as either good or evil. 
They may be helpful or harmful accord
ing to the use that is made of them. Any 
electrician will tell you that certain ex
periments are far more likely to succeed 
when the air is heavily charged with 
electricity than when it is not. So we 
may say some of our efforts are more 
likely to succeed when certain influences 
are present and would be less likely to 
succeed if other influences were predom
inating. You must understand quite 
clearly that these great forces in no way 
dominate man’s will. But they may cer
tainly make it easier or more difficult for 
the will to act along certain lines. The 
really strong man need not trouble him
self about the agencies which happen to be

in the ascendant, but for the ordinary man 
it may sometimes be worth while to pay 
attention to them. He is very much as 
he would be in trying to swim against a 
strong tide. A  really strong swimmer 
would know that he could make his way; 
but the ordinary swimmer would do well 
to consider the tide before he went into 
the water at all; he could easily be swrept 
away. As has been said by a well-known 
astrologer, “ A  wise man rules his stars; 
the fool obeys them.”  Still, however, 
as most men must still allow themselves 
to be the helpless sport of the forces of 
desire, and have not yet developed any
thing worth calling a will of their own, 
their feebleness permits these influences 
to assume an importance in human life 
to which they have intrinsically no claim.

For instance, a certain variety of pres
sure may bring about a condition of af
fairs in which all forms of nervous ex
citement are intensified, and there is con
sequently a general sense of irritability 
abroad. Such a thing will not cause trou
ble between two reasonable people. But 
there is a very large number of people in 
the world who are always on the verge of 
losing their temper. This additional pres^ 
sure is enough to make them lose all con
trol of themselves. It may sometimes 
happen that such influences playing on 
the smoldering discontent of ignorant 
jealousy may fan it into an outburst of 
popular frenzy, from which widespread 
disaster maiy ensue. Even then we have 
no right to suppose that the influence is 
evil because man’s passions turn it to an 
evil effect. The increased activity pro- • 
duced by its means in the astral body of 
a man offers him an opportunity to test 
his power to manage his vehicles, and 
whether he succeeds or fails, the lessons 
he gains should be distinctly helpful to 
him. The effect may be evil on those who 
are uncontrolled. You must remember 
the great law of Karma can never force 
a man to do anything. It can put him 
into circumstances under which he might 
feel a strong temptation to commit a 
crime, but it could never force him to do 
so. Always the man has power to resist 
temptation if he will. It is possible, 
therefore, for an astrologer to warn a



man of the circumstances under which at 
any given time he will find himself, but 
any definite prophecy as to_ his action 
under those circumstances can only be 
based upon probabilities— though we 
may readily recognize how nearly such 
prophecies become certainties in the case 
of the ordinary will-less man.

From the extraordinary mixture of 
success and failure which characterizes 
modern astrological predictions, it seems 
fairly certain that the practitioners of this 
art are not fully acquainted with all the

necessary factors. I can imagine that if 
they were fully understood it would be 
possible to achieve complete success in all 
their calculations. The wise man rules 
these influences, and- uses them as steps 
in his progress; to forward that develop
ment that is leading him toward the ulti
mate goal. He has always within himself 
power which will enable him to dominate 
all the great forces, and to use them for 
his ultimate good and the good of his fel
low men.

From T heosophy in A ustralasia.

F R O M  M R . R O G E R S

How much Melbourne needed a course of 
lectures on Theosophy may be judged by 
the fact that this city, of more than six 
hundred thousand people, is so pious that 
no Sunday paper is printed and the street 
cars are not permitted" to run until 1 p. m. 
I have never heard of a city of that size 
being without news from Saturday after
noon until Monday morning. If, during 
that period, some of the world’s greatest 
cities should be swallowed up by earth
quakes no Melbourne paper would get out 
an extra. The joke is all the better when 
it is remembered that the work on the Sun
day paper is done Saturday afternoon and 
night, while the work on the Monday paper 
is the thing that keeps the whole institu
tion busy Sunday afternoon and night! 
But perhaps Melbourne only wishes to 
suppress the clamor of the newsboys and 
the noise of the street cars on Sabbath 
mornings. Tt seems hardly calculated to 
help the churches, to compel the people in 
a great city to walk to them.

Melbourne seems to agree on the neces
sity for theosophical lectures, for the pres
ent unusual record of large audiences ap
pears to be reaching a climax here. The 
committee took the Playhouse, with just 
ten scats less than nine hundred, for the 
Sunday night lectures and their own hall, 
with two hundred seats, for the week-night 
lectures, with admission at sixpence and a

Melbourne, Dec. 4, 1918.

shilling. The Playhouse was filled at the 
first lecture and people were turned away. 
The same thing happened at the Lodge 
hall, the number of the disappointed being 
still larger. We tried to go on with the 
small hall by raising the price to a shilling 
for all, but the protest from those who 
could not get in was too strong. Then the 
committee decided to “ take a chance”  on 
the Playhouse for all the lectures, at the 
rent of thirty-five dollars a night. The 
result was receipts of over a hundred dol
lars a night. Then the unexpected hap
pened. After the next lecture had been 
announced for the Playhouse the manager 
of the theater remembered, the next morn
ing, that he had let it to other parties. W e  
hastily took the Masonic Temple at a day’s 
notice, expecting the attendance to fall 
off; but it increased. We had to switch 
from that to the Athenaeum for two 
nights, and also shift a date, before we 
could get back permanently to the Play
house. But wherever we went the crowd 
followed like Mary’s little lamb. It seems 
assured, now that we are back in the Play
house to stay, that Melbourne’s month 
will be the biggest one in the year. I re
member that Mark Twain and Archibald 
Forbes commented on Australia’s excel
lence as a lecture field. Here, as else
where in Australia, the audiences are in
tellectually keen and, while there is the



usual percentage of trivial questions, they 
are sending up others that are searching—  
questions that show that they are alert for 
the slightest inconsistency between any 
two statements. They are accustomed to 
“ heckling”  political speakers and they are 
clever in putting a point.

Like the English, the Australians are 
great sticklers for personal liberty and 
have an almost perverted sense of fairplay. 
To such extremes do they carry it that a 
man with an opposing opinion may freely 
express it while a speaker has the platform. 
At a temperance meeting of five thousand 
people in the Sydney town hall a lanky 
Australian standing near our seats con
tinually shouted his opinions at the va
rious speakers; and as he was half drunk 
the opinions were naturally of little value. 
The ushers repeatedly remonstrated with 
him and then threatened to eject him but 
he held his ground till adjournment. Again 
at a war meeting a pacifist, sitting near the 
stage, interrupted the preacher-soldier who 
was then speaking. The parson retorted 
that the pacifist was a liar, and offered to 
escort him outside and bring the argument 
down to the physical plane! But the 
pacifist was true to his colors and decided 
to stick to the mental plane.

If an Australian audience dislikes a 
speaker they will not permit him to pro
ceed. They set up a pandemonium of hoots 
and he has to retire or spend the evening 
listening to their jeers and jests. When 1 
spoke on recruiting at Charters Towers a 
city official, in moving the customary vote 
of thanks, remarked: “ If  what you have 
said were not unfortunately true we would 
not take it, sir, even from a friend.”  In 
another city one of the few Americans 
present, who has lived long over here, said 
to me as the big audience was departing,

“ You were very close to their deadline. 
They would not have taken it from one 
of their own people.”  I had said to them,
‘ ‘ Fifty thousand of your citizens have 
fallen- with their faces to your foes; they 
died that your liberties might live; and 
now the living in your army are calling to 
you for reinforcements: Is it possible that 
Australia will fail to respond? America 
could not believe it. We could not belieye 
that a nation is half hero and half coward.”  
It was rubbing it in a bit but at that time 
they were more than fifty per cent short 
of their quota to fill up their ranks in 
France and they had to be shamed into 
action. The interruptions at both war and 
Theosophical meetings have usually been 
made only by the intoxicated. But at the 
opening lecture in this city it came from a 
sober fanatic. He was considerate enough 
to wait until I had finished. Then he 
shouted, “ You’re a fraud. The Bible don’t 
sustain you. You’re going straight to 
hell.”  He evidently got great comfort 
from the last thought and when he had 
settled my fate to his satisfaction he de
parted in peace! The audience had a 
hearty laugh and seemed to feel that he 
had added something to the program.

Americans are extraordinarily popular 
here now and I think that helps fill the 
house. Some of them abused us roundly 
before we went into the war but their praise 
has been loud and continuous since. I 
heard Prime Minister Watt apologize, in 
a speech, for all he had said in bitterness 
against America, and he added that he had 
said plenty! The average Australian has 
almost unbounded admiration for Ameri
can business and professional ability and 
there is every reason for believing that he 
is genuinely glad that things turned out 
so that he can consistently express it.

L. W . R ogers.

Let me not pray to be sheltered from dangers but to be fearless in facing them. 
Let me not beg for the stilling of my pain but for fhe heart to conquer it. Let 

me not look for allies in life’s battlefield but to my own strength.
Let me not crave in anxious fear tobe saved but hope for 'the patience to win 

my freedom.
Grant me that I may not be a coward, feeling your mercy in my success alone; 

but let me find the grasp of your hand in my failure.
Tagore



S C H O O L  O F  T H E  O P E N  G A T E
By JIARY GRAY

T HE School of the Open Gate is now- 
approaching the close of its first 
year, and all of us who have been 

working here together feel we have 
something very definite to show. Be
tween $6000 and $7000 has gone 
into buildings and improvement of 
land, and we are now- free from debt. 
Much still remains to be done but much 
has already been accomplished. We are 
drawing together a rather remarkable 
group of young teachers, alb inspired with 
the vision of the New Age. Already this 
little school has the attention of some of 
the most influential educators of the coun
try and each week visitors and teachers 
from the Normal School and the day schools 
come to see our work and always they com
ment upon the happy children and the 
lovely spirit that broods over the school. 
We believe that it has indeed a blessing 
upon it, and we only desire that all who 
can may share in it— the children by com
ing to the school, the elders by making it 
possible for the school to grow.

I want here to say a word of heartfelt 
gratitude to those who have struggled un
der many difficulties of influenza and ill
ness to make this school successful. They 
have done the Master’s work in a way that 
has preserved the link for themselves and 
for the children. Among them first and 
foremost, Miss Conklin, who was offered 
any post she wished in the public schools, 
but gave it all up to make a dream come 
true. Then Miss Jewett who gave up a 
kindergarten class in the city of Los An
geles to come to us, and who has at one 
time been .the head of a kindergarten school 
in Berkeley. Neely Warrington, a pupil of 
Ruth St. Dennis. has assisted Miss Jewett 
with the little ones and has ably instructed 
the older children in dancing.*

Miss Fisher has had charge of the Dal- 
croze Eurhythmies work which has done 
much to improve co-ordination in the chil
dren. Mr. Scott Lewis has opened up to 
the children his inexhaustible storehouse of 
.scientific knowledge of botany, mineralogy,

geology, and astronomy, as fascinating as 
modern Arabian Nights stories, and Mrs. 
Phillips has given stenography,— how 
the children do enjoy it. Last in time 
of coming to us, Miss Press, who has given 
her time and genius at a nominal sum to 
speed on its way a school which breathed 
something of the ideals she sought to ex
press. Each and all deserve the thanks, 
not only from those of us connected with 
the school, but from all who dare to de
mand a better system of education for the 
coming generation.

Let the children themselves express a 
little of the feeling of the school, of the 
atmosphere it engenders.

One day I was up in the hills by myself. I 
could hear the birds sing. I seemed to know 
Just what they said. This is what they were 
calling: "Who are you? Who are you?” And 
I sang, “ I am, I am. Who are y o u f "  The birds 
answered, “ I am the Spirit.”

Dorothy Evans, aged 8.
An Ode to the School 

Nestled softly among the mighty hills,
With heart and mind open to the beauties of 

nature
Lies our beloved School of the Open Gate.
The majestic hills stand as mighty sentinels 
Keeping watch over us.
Sometime in the far far future 
We will be to the world as the mountains are 

to us.
Eleanor Phillips, aged 12.

My School of the Open Gate. Oh, how I love 
you. There you stand with your gates open to 
the world. The powerful hills that have been 
touched by the Master surround you. The 
Master Himself stands on the highest hill top 
making the golden Cross over the school, which 
sends a heavenly light over us all. First He 
gazes upon the olive grove which surrounds the 
school. He smiles at the power of the spirits 
within each tree. He looks down upon our 
school, then out to the other schools to help 
them follow the path of light that our school 
sends to their’s. This is my thought of you, 
my school.

Margaret Devereux, aged 11. 
A n n o u n c e m e n t — S u m m e r  T e r m

During the summer months of July and 
August Mr. and Mrs. Stone of San Diego 
have consented to open and take charge of 
a summer camp school for boys and girls



as boarders or day pupils. A splendid 
home, nestled in the Hollywood Hills is 
being prepared for the girls. The boys 
will live with their master at the present 
school site nearby.

In this course we hope to realize a new 
ideal in work and play combined; a syn
thetic program of music, French, arts and 
crafts, natural science, history and public 
events, manual training, eurhythmies, and 
physical drill.

During the warm weather there will be 
no routine desk work, but the children will 
take daily sun baths, and be much upon 
the hills, engaged in outdoor activities, na
ture studies, and gardening, so as to give 
them a sense of freedom from limiting walls 
and restrictive curriculum.

There will be special training in singing 
and piano under Mrs. Stone whose signal 
abilities as musician and music teacher are 
well known. For two years she studied 
abroad under Bruno Gortatowski; also for 
a time she taught in the Bishop School at 
La Jolla, and later established a private 
music school at San Diego; in addition to 
the class teaching, each child will receive 
individual musical instruction daily.

Mr. Stone, who has just returned from 
active service in France, will supervise all 
the outdoor activities, and give the boys

military drill, and Swedish exercises for 
body-building. Special care will be given 
to diet, and general rules conducive to 
bodily health. Two seven-day camping 
trips will be organised for the 3rd and 7th 
weeks in the summer and on these occa
sions we will first travel deep into the back 
country. The last trip will be to the sea
side. Botany and nature studies, choral 
training and campfire will be the joy of 
the expeditions. Arrangements are being 
made with special teachers for French, arts 
and crafts, natural science, and eurhyth
mies. History and current events will be 
given in informal talks.

Tuition for the boarding school— $90 a 
month. (This covers all expenses includ
ing laundry and the cost of the camping 
trips.)

Tuition for the day school— $20, expense 
of the camping trip extra.

Further information regarding the neces
sary equipment may be had upon request. 
As not more than 10 boys and 10 girls, 
8 years old and over, can be accommodated 
in the boarding schools, applications for 
enrollment should be made as soon as 
possible.

Apply either to Mrs. Mary Gray, Kro- 
tona, Hollywood, L. A., or to Mr. Ernest 
Stone, Krotona.

T H E  G A R D E N  A T  N I G H T

I look from my window at night time,
Into the duskiness, fragrant and green,
With the star-flowers gleaming,
And perfumes arising to me— and to you if you open your window.

The deep, deep green of the grass and the flower leaves,
Shimmering green of the trees that enshadow and comfort,
The vault of the deep moonless, starlit ^iv,
Weave a dream of enchantment, and mystery floats in the air.

The darkness, the fragrance, the star-flowers
Lifting their faces to speak to the flower-stars up in the infinite blue; 
The quiet that follows the day of distress;
The peace that comes after the heartache of shattered illusions;
The calmness that tempers the storm of the little self fighting the spirit: 
Tell of Brahm brooding ever, and granting the peoples of earth 
This sweet gift of the silence and beauty of night.,
A  fragment of bliss past all knowing that waits for His children 

• When they have returned to their home,
When they have attained. — GAIL WILSON.



T. S. ITEMS OF INTEREST
A C O U R T  DECI8I0N  FAVOR 8 
IN T E R N A T I O N A L  B R O TH E R H O O D

That Hindus are white and that they may 
therefore be naturalized as American citi
zens is the verdict rendered by the U. S. 
District Court, in the District of Los An
geles, California, on March 24th, Judge 
Benj. F. Bledsoe presiding.

This decision is of extreme interest to 
Theosophists, not only because of its far- 
reaching influence as a factor in interna
tional brotherhood, political and racial, but 
also because it was the testimony given on 
the witness stand by Theosophists that 
helped to make the decision a right one.

This important decision, which thus 
legally and scientifically links the inhabi
tants of India with the inhabitants of 
America as members of the same great 
white race, is another strong evidence of 
the psychological current of unity which is 
sweeping away, one after another, the bar
riers which have separated men.

By placing Hindus on a political equal
ity with free Americans, the social, relig
ious and philosophical standing of these 
Aryan brothers will be much improved in 
the eyes of the mass of Americans who 
have hitherto been disposed to consider 
them as negroes.

Theosophists, of course, being familiar 
with the evolutionary history of the Aryan 
race, knew that Hindus were Caucasian 
and that they were truly brothers of all 
white races.

Last year, when one of the Hindu nat
uralization cases was being tried before 
Judge Bledsoe, Mr. and Mrs. Hotchener 
and Rev. Robert Walton voluntarily went 
on the witness stand and testified to the 
fact that Hindus are Aryans and therefore 
of the white race. As these Theosophists 
had been to India and had studied ethno
logical principles, there is no doubt that 
their opinions were given considerable 
weight by Judge Bledsoe.

MR. L E A D B E A T E R '8  B IR T H D A Y
February 17th was Mr. Leadbeater’s 

birthday and on that day Theosophists all 
over the world held their great teacher 
in loving thought. Very many sent greet
ings to him at Sydney, Australia, where 
he is now residing. Nowhere is Mr. Lead- 
beater more loved and honored than in 
the American Section • and our members 
will echo in their hearts this eloquent tri
bute paid to him by Mrs. Besant in the 
last Theosophist:

The Life begun down here on February 17th 
has been a varied and a difficult one, from the 
physical tragedy of Its boyhood to the cruel 
persecution of its late maturity. A life of 
singular purity—I have heard men who knew 
him intimately say that they had never heard 
from him the lightest coarseness of Jest, such 
as most men make at times trenching on ab
solute cleanliness of thought; of unchanging 
service to all who stood in need of help; of 
flawless serenity and cheerfulness under the 
foulest accusations; of utmost patience and 
kindness when misunderstood; of unshaken 
love and faithfulness when wronged; of per
fect forgiveness; of unwavering affection when 
met with ingratitude; of boundless compas
sion for the erring and the sinful; I have 
known on earth no spirit more Christlike than 
that dwelling among us as C. W. Leadbeater. 
“Of whom the world was not worthy.”

Theosophy in Australasia, the official 
organ of the Australian Section, contains 
the following interesting item about Mr. 
Leadbeater:

Mr. Leadbeater is just a few months ahead 
of the President in age, his record now being 
seventy-two. It is no mere movement of the 
lips that records the good wishes of those who 
express the birthday formula, for Mr. eLad- 
beater has done a vast deal to lessen human 
pain in increasing human understanding, and 
many thousands would will for him a long stay 
in the prison house of the body could they have 
their way.

Friends at a distance will be glad to know 
that of late Mr. Leadbeater has suffered no 
further breakdown in health, and through modi
fied activity is necessary, he is still able to do 
what from the ordinary literary man’s point 
of view would be quite a lot of work. That 
there will yet be many happy returns of the 
day, therefore, may we trust will prove no vain 
hope.



KROTONA
A D IS T IN G U IS H E D  V IS ITO R

Krotona enjoyed a very great privilege 
recently in the visit of T. H. Martyn, for
mer General Secretary of the Australian 
Section. Though his stay was short—  
scarcely a week’s duration— Mr. Martyn 
so endeared himself to Krotonians by his 
inspiring talks, his delightful approach
ableness and the stimulating power of his 
presence, that only his promise to make a 
very real effort to return to Australia by 
way of Krotona, when his business in New 
York is finished, compensated for the loss 
felt at his departure.

Mr. Martyn preaches a very virile 
Theosophy. His message is demonstrate 
brotherhood and that in a practical way 
which the world can understand. Because 
of humanity’s absorbing concern with the 
bread and butter problem, Mr. Martyn be
lieves that its ear is not attuned to a spirit
ual message that has not an immediate 
physical plane application and he calls 
upon Theosophists to devote their powers 
and the special knowledge that is theirs to 
the solving of the big problems or reeon- 
struction with which the world is strug
gling. Especially forceful were his ideas 
on the subject of “ private ownership of 
land”  and his program for the restoration 
of the land to its true owners is so vitally 
interesting that we shall hope to have Mr. 
Martyn present it in the form of a Messen
ger article in the near future.

From every side we are hearing that call . 
to active service in the world and our lead
ers are demonstrating its possibility and 
indicating lines of endeavor in which 
Theosophists would be particularly useful. 
Mr. Martyn’s "work for “ social reconstruc
tion”  is indeed inspiring.
MR. ROGERS R E TU R N S

Another arrival at Krotona that created 
a stir of joyous surprise was that of our 
good friend and brother, L. W. Rogers, 
who has been devoting his time and talents 
to the helping of the Australian Section 
for nearly a year. Mr. Rogers has been 
attracting large audiences throughout his 
tour of Australia and his work has greatly 
increased the membership of the various 
lodges there. Unfortunately for that Sec
tion, the influenza epidemic caused the

cancelling of all lecture engagements there 
before his tour was quite finished, but this 
enabled Mr. Rogers to return to the Amer
ican Section, which has missed his efficient 
service greatly.
K R O TO N A  I N S T I T U T E  SUM M ER T E R M

The summer term of Krotona Institute 
will open the second Monday in June, 
and will continue six weeks. Students 
planning to attend may obtain full in
formation concerning courses, terms, etc., 
by writing to N. Scott Lewis, Registrar, 
Krotona.
K R O TO N IA N S  S T U D Y  W O R LD  POBLEM S

Krotona is enjoying the benefit of a 
very, special and timely series of lectures 
by Mr. N. Scott Lewis on “ The Present 
Industrial Situation. ”  Mr. Lewis, who has 
made a life-long study of economics, has 
kept his finger on the pulse of the in
dustrial situation throughout all the 
startling developments of recent years 
and has therefore the fullest knowledge 
and understanding to bring to this work. 
The lectures are proving not only inter
esting, but wonderfully instructive to the 
large number of Theosophists and friends 
who attend each Tuesday evening.

The series is given under the auspices 
of the Order of the Star in the East.

Each month Krotona welcomes many T. 
S. members from all parts of the Ameri
can Section as well as occasional visitors 
from distant Sections. These, of course, 
form but a small percentage of those who 
register, for Krotona has become recog
nized as one of the beautiful and interest
ing sights of Los Angeles and vicinity, and. 
tourists from all parts of the world visit 
us in an almost constant stream. During 
the past month we had the pleasure of 
receiving the following F. T. S .:

Mrs. A. E. Wedge, Tracy, Calif.; A. W. Keech, 
York, Pa.; Miss Helen E. Moore, Cleveland, 
O.; Mrs. Diana 'Brlnkerhoff, Chicago; Mrs. 
Florence Friable and Mr. Robert D. Frisble, 
Marfa, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frisble, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. H. C. Little, San Diego, 
Cal.; Mrs. F. Usher, London, Eng.; Mr. Rich
ard Kessell, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. R. E. Emer
son, Pomona, Cal.; Mr. F. L. Budlong, Van
couver, B. C.; Mr. Charles Weshke, St. Paul, 
Minn.; Mrs. Robert Malcolm, Liverpool, Eng.; 
Mrs. C. B. Lewis, Cleveland, O., and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wilkes, Nanaimo, B. C.



FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT
T H E  C H A N G IN G  W O R LD

What a difficult world this is to live in 
just now. It is neither one thing nor an
other. Its old institutions and many of 
the people who helped to make them are 
being swept away like so much chaff—  
forms no longer useful but a hindrance. 
Other institutions manned by a new people 
must take their place and constitute a new 
world. But this radical change is as yet but 
dimly adumbrated as it will be in its com
pleted form. Meanwhile the old order is 
merged into chaos and the new cosmos is 
not yet due save in germ.

T H E  N E W  ORDER

That this germ of the new order has been 
brought into being and bids fair to grow 
is no longer in doubt. It peers out from 
the pages of our periodicals, it is heard 
from pulpit and platform, it leavens the de
liberations of statesmen and bubbles up 
from the deep well springs of those who 
received their baptism of shell and fire in 
those strange altars of the Brotherhood of 
Man, the trenches of the Great War.

And what is this germ that is to expand 
and ripen into the likeness of a more ideal 
civilization— that will unfold a plan of life 
more adapted to the needs of the humanity 
of the future?

The answer seems amazingly simple. 
This awakening ideal is none other than 
the ultimate coming of the daily, systematic 
and universal practice of that principle of 
life which is the parent of all the worthy 
principles, namely, the unity of life and the 
corporate kinship of all forms of life. In 
other words the practical recognition of the 
Fatherhood of God— the motherhood of na
ture, and the actual Brotherhood of Man 
despite distinctions of temperament, sex, 
color, race, varying stages of evolutionary 
growth or what not.

T H E  DANGER

Inevitably there exists and will ever 
exist a complex variety of forms among the 
1,610,000,000 souls that use this planet as 
their field of evolution. This variety ex
hibits itself in forty-nine times forty-nine

different ways and probably, multiplied 
by X  times that. Starting at the stage 
of the soul least advanced and reaching 
up to that on the top rung of the ladder 
and figuring out the possible variations 
of development existing in this vast stretch 
throughout the range of our big human 
family fairly fatigues the imagination. But 
that is by the way. The fact to consider is 
the variety involved and the resulting dan
ger that ever arises, among a peiople that 
have not yet learned to see beyond the 
forms, of losing sight of the one sea of con
scious life that flows in and out of all these 
forms. This danger can mean but one 
thing, and that is the building up of insti
tutions based on exterior separateness 
rather than on interior unity. The widest 
cosmic law, the one insuring the stablest 
permanency is the law of unity, and what
ever individual freedom or liberty the sep
arate forms enjoy must be exercised in the 
directions in which this law works, else the 
forms must smash.

T H E  O LD  M IS T A K E

And that has been the trouble with our 
crumbling civilization. Instead of starting 
out with the axiomatic truth that all this 
complexity of forms was seated in the in
finite simplicity of unity and then proceed
ing scientifically to establish all manner o f  
institutions so as to subserve that unity, it 
has proceeded to deify the might of selfish
ness and to glorify the principle of sep
arateness in a universal riot extending 
throughout the three worlds. Wave after 
wave of humanity has thus dashed itself to 
pieces upon the rock-bound shore of unity 
from the beginnings of things down to this 
hour. The great mass of people know noth
ing of the true purpose of life and have not 
studied history sufficiently to gain freedom 
from their self-made tyrannies. And one 
can but presume they will go on making 
the same ignorant and tragic blunder until 
the race can produce a group of souls 
strong enough, wise enough and numerous 
enough to keep the mass aware of its in 
terior unity and of the greater joys that 
come when that unity is developed in all its  
infinite variety of ways.



TH EO S O P H Y’8 PLACE

This in a word is just what Theosophy is 
helping to do, and heaven grant that it 
may wield an ever increasing influence over 
the far-reaching generations of the future.

T H E  P R E S E N T  PROBLEM

The practical problem confronting the 
modern Theosophist is to discern where the 
currents of the future age are now begin
ning to flow. He knows that class distinc
tions are natural and inevitable; he knows 
that they can no more be extinguished and 
all people merged into a single class than 
the species of animal life can be merged 
into a single type. He knows that it is not 
these differences of form that matter but 
the use to which the differences are put. 
He knows that if variety or difference is 
emphasized and made to subserve the law 
of competition and struggle through the 
various forms of outer combat, instability 
and destruction will reign; but that if the 
differences be employed in obedience to 
the law' of co-operation and mutual service, 
stability and constructive progress will hap
pily prevail. He sees the old line of action 
crumbling today and he scans the horizon 
for signs of the new line that shall mark 
the pathway of civilization for the new' age 
before us.

I shall not pause to discuss any of the 
movements appearing upon the horizon, 
old or new, from the standpoint of which, 
if any, promises to carry the banner of the 
new ideals before the new civilization, for 
the probability is that neither will survive 
in its present form solely to perform any 
such sublime task. Each no doubt has some 
element of value intermixed with much that 
is valueless and harmful. But all throwm 
into the meltiner pot of the present turmoil 
will undoubtedly be boiled down into an 
alembic that will serve to cure the world 
disease.

POSSIBILITIES

I will only suggest that in judging where 
to lend a helping hand or a thought of en
couragement it would seem well to consider 
such possibilities as:

(a) That it is impossible to compress 
the complex variety of human beings into

a single standardized tablet and that any 
attempt at destruction by one class of all 
other classes must inevitably end in self- 
destruction. While one recognizes that the 
murderous carnage indulged in by one of 
the classes in Europe is only karma mani
festing its retributive reaction against the 
age-long oppression imposed upon that class 
by the clashes that it seeks now to destroy, 
yet one can but hope that this brutal busi
ness may soon come to its legitimate end.

(b'l That the fuller meaning of democ
racy is to be wrought out in the new life. 
This means that in the days to come the 
people will actually rule and will no longer 
leave their duties to the tender mercies of 
political oligarchies chiefly concerned with 
their own selfish interests.

(c) That the pole-wide chasm between 
capital and labor must be bridged by a mu
tual partnership complete in its justice and 
made secure by a just government, else the 
strain will prove too great for their present 
relationship to endure much longer. Some 
of the greater ones among the capitalists 
seeing this have made partnership arrange
ments with their employees. But that is 
not sufficient. Nothing short of a universal 
readjustment will avail. Capital needs a 
Moses to lead its forces out of the land 
of selfish exploitation and plunder into 
the land of co-operation and human serv
ice. It cannot afford not to produce such 
a man. If it succeeds in finding its 
Moses and should follow him faithfully, the 
vast wealth piled up in the hands of the few 
will gradually become absorbed by the many 
in normal process of mutual business. But 
if it should fail the remedy may be more 
speedy and less admirable. But even in 
this event one would fain believe that Am
erican common-sense must ever lead the 
American people to fight their battles at 
the ballot box rather than turn the hands 
of the clock of time back to the barbaric 
standards of Europe.

(d) That all life is more or less a game. 
Men play the game of business not wholly 
to possess. They soon acquire all they need. 
But it is the spirit of the game that urges 
them on to greater and greater success. 
If these same men could have their senti
ments widely mobilized in another direction 
they would play that other game just as



eagerly as the present one. Suppose, for 
example, they could be led to see the gen
eral plan of evolution for man and could 
realize that the business of man-making is 
the only big business worthy of their 
genius, would they not when properly herd
ed in that direction take as deep an interest 
in the effort toward success as now in the 
less worthy enterprise? To compete in a 
game for the betterment of mankind would 
be a legitimate use of competition. ’Twould 
be a great and wonderful game.

(e) That the Allied Nations and Amer
ica have fought a great and good fight 
against organized tyranny in military gov
ernments, and have won a victory that 
turned the entire course of evolution into 
happier channels for all future time. When 
they reached their triumph they came to 
believe that they had secured a stable 
ground upon which to negotiate the peace 
of the world. Could it be other than stable ? 
Were not their enemies subdued and was 
not all the rest of the world eager for peace ? 
All seemed clear. And yet ere their delib
erations for peace had reached the hoped- 
for culmination a subtler enemy had stealth
ily arisen and threatened the very life of 
all the governments of the world. This time 
there was no mad war lord seeking to rule 
the world and to punish any who dared to 
disobey his bidding: but a long-suffering 
and oppressed proletariat quasi-organized 
from one end of the earth to the other by 
their common sufferings.

T H E  HOPE OF T H E  W O R LD

In this situation lies the threat of the real 
Armageddon beside which the German war 
would seem mild. What will the great vic
tors do to meet it? Will they allow the 
forces of oppression and despair inspired 
now by a hope of material salvation to ac
cumulate and press their way in further 
paths of bloodshed, or will they hasten and 
realize what is happening before their eyes 
and proceed to the winning of another and 
a greater victory by aiming their present 
deliberations in the direction of an ulti
mate world-wide plan for the establishment 
of the principle of the Brotherhood of Man 
in the governments of the earth. If they 
fail, the change will doubtless come by a

less desirable method, for it is plainly com
ing by some route at some time in the near 
future. What a stupendous opporunity! 
Surely these are wonderful days.

MISS N E F F  AN D INDIAN E D U C A TIO N

In December, 1917, at Calcutta, Mrs. 
Besant organized the Society for the Pro
motion of National Education in India. 
This is an expansion of the Theosophical 
Educational Trust of India. Its objects 
are:

(I) To establish Universities, Colleges and Schools, 
under National control, which shall be open on equal 
terms to students of every faith, and In which in
struction in his or her own faith shall be an Integral 
part of education, unless the student be withdrawn 
therefrom by his parent or guardian.

(II) To establish institutions for research, and for 
medical, Industrial, commercial, agricultural and other 
technical and vocational training, with dispensaries, 
hospitals, workshops, farms, and any other conven
iences necessary for the same.

(III) To establish Training Colleges for Teachers, 
Libraries, Museums, Clinics. Hostels. Gymnasia, etc.

(lv) To affiliate any educational institutions or or
ganizations under Indian control, pursuing similar ob
jects or any of them, on terms to be arranged between 
the Governing Body of the Society or Its Eiecutive 
and the Local Commltee.

(v) To do all such things as are incidental or con
ducive to the carrying out of the above objects.

The aim of the Society is to give Indian youth 
—girls and boys—a truly Indian education, un
der Indian control and Indian in its purpose. 
The Theosophical Educational Trust has given 
its institutions—35 schools and 3 colleges—to 
the Society, and at a meeting of the Board of 
National Education (the Governing Body of the 
Society) held during National week in Calcutta, 
a National University was established having 
for its first Chancellor the Poet-Laureate of 
India, Rabindranath Tagore.

Miss Mary K. Neff, who recently re
turned to America from Adyar, is collect
ing funds for this latest of our President’s 
efforts to uplift the masses of India. A  
few weeks’ work at Krotona in October 
resulted in the raising of the neat sum of 
$1250. Mr. G. S. Arundale, the registrar 
of the Society for the Promotion of Na
tional Education in India, in acknowledg
ing the receipt of the money, says: “ W e  
are delighted to hear that you are col
lecting such a good sum for our National 
Education Work here. We are very 
grateful to our American friends for Ihe 
interest they show in the work in India.”

Those who are interested in our Presi
dent’s work for India and who wish to  
contribute to this cause will have an op
portunity to do so when Miss Neff crosses



the country eastward, visiting Lodges on 
the way, or by correspondence with her 
at 501 Carroll Street, Akron, Ohio, after 
May. Mrs. Besant arranged a scheme for 
the collection of funds in India, and this 
scheme, so far as possible, is being carried 
out in this country. It is as follows:

(1) Class A. Members, who, on payment of 
at least $333.50, become Life Members of the 
Society and receive free all the publications of 
the Society. The sum is, if necessary, payable 
in monthly instalments of $33.

(2) Class B. Members who pay an entrance 
fee'of $33.50 and an annual subscription of not 
less than $8.50. Members of this class shall be 
entitled to receive all the publications of the 
Society at half price.

(3) Class C. Members who pay an entrance 
fee of $1.75 and an annual subscription of not 
less than $5.

In addition to these subscriptions, dona
tions for any amount are taken. The 
cause is one of greatest worth.

W AYS O F  8ER V ICE

There are so many ways of service and 
where there is the will there is the way. 
The writer of the letter that follows had 
the will and she readily found the way.

One evening I sat reading our local news
paper and observed the headlines to the effect 
of “Rape Case—Girl Swoons in Court During 
Testimony." I read the account of the court’s 
proceedings in the case, noting that the trial 
was several times Interrupted by the swoons 
of the girl. It was a case of prosecution by 
the people. I felt intuitively that the girl was 
innocent but could see certain points that the 
defense could use to weigh heavily against her. 
That day it had begun in Circuit Court. My 
whole soul thrilled with the desire to in some 
way give aid to that poor distressed girl, but I 
retired with the feeling of helplessnes of in
dividual effort.

The next morning I arose still filled with a 
strong desire to do something. I soon con
ceived the idea that if I could influence an 
organization we might attend Court and by our

presence give her courage and at least have 
the comfort that she was among women as well 
as men.

I went directly to our Literary Club Presi
dent who is a close friend of mine and soon 
found her In sympathy with my plan. We 
called up one of the strong women of the Club, 
told her we wanted to attend the trial as a 
Club. She united with us in the plan and 
agreed to meet us. We sent a note to the girl 
so she would know our motive,—called up the 
Court House to have arrangements made for 
our coming, which met with hearty response, 
and by 2:30 in the afternoon, 8 or 10 of the 
strong, prominent women of the town marched 
into the court room and were shown every 
courtesy that was possible.

The girl, a sweet, pure, innocent girl, was in 
the witness chair—the lawyer for the defense 
(an ex-Judge), was fairly tearing her to pieces. 
Our coming was a complete surprise to him and 
he was forced to take intermission; he was 
utterly speechless. He realized, I think, from 
that instant that the case was lost for him. He 
requested the Court to have us removed from 
the room on the plea that it would prejudice 
the Jury. The Court allowed us to remain. The 
parents who had suffered indescribably told us 
later that when we entered it seemd as though 
the heavens had opened and guardian angels 
were sent to them.

The trial lasted five days (we attended every 
session), and before it closed several organiza
tions were represented—many women had de
termined to aid by their presence.

The prominent papers of the state took it 
up and in great headlines told of Big Rapids’ 
women showing the spirit of service (words to 
that effect) and a splendid sentiment was 
.aroused generally. The girl was proven inno
cent and no words could ever describe the gra
titude of hen parents and herself.

I felt strongly that it was the work of the 
Master.

T H E  C O N V E N TIO N

Present indications are that the next 
convention will be held in one of the Mid
dle-West cities (perhaps Chicago), about 
the last week in August. The official an
nouncement will be made in next month’s 
issue.



FROM THE NATIONAL SECRETARY
T H E  W INGS OF R IG H T

Press dispatches from Europe strongly 
indicate that although the great war techni
cally “ is over,”  yet the troubles of the 
world are by no means “ over.”  In fact, it 
would appear that the real turmoil has just 
begun.

That there can be no real universal broth
erhood while part of the world is hungry 
and starving physically seems to be an in
sistent fact that will remain no longer in 
its place of hiding. -Physical pain and suf
fering must be relieved before an appetite 
for spiritual truths can be aroused.

So great is the world’s need that one who 
is to gain the ear of the masses for any good 
cause must first gain attention through the 
performance of humanitarian deeds. Right 
action paves the way for right speech.

In the United States— the land of plenty 
— thousands are slowly dying through mal
nutrition ; thousands of others are deprived 
o f the common necessities of life, com
pelled to live in an unfit environment; while 
many thousands more are handicapped 
through an entire incarnation because of 
unfavorable conditions immediately before 
and after birth. Many are the attendant 
evils of civilization that invite a remedy 
which strikes at causes.

It would seem fair that those who are the 
true servants of humanity are those who 
serve where the need is greatest. Some 
work on the side of improved legislation; 
others choose to uplift by means of direct 
educational propaganda and social better
ment. Whatever the means, the aim in
volves the working out of a practical 
brotherhood.

The problems not only of individual cit
ies but of the entire world demand solution. 
The burden falls most heavily on those who 
have the knowledge that will help. Let each 
lodge and each individual member put 
forth the utmost effort to help where ever 
they are, and in whatever way they can.

Help first and speak afterwards, is a good 
rule to follow.

W OR K T H A T  PAY8

Mrs. Mary L. Mason, a Fellow of the 
Theosophical Society, who has been living 
in Mexico City for more than ten years, 
and from time to time has contacted those 
interested in the teachings of Theosophy, 
has written the National Secretary of her 
intention to organize a lodge composed of 
English speaking people in Mexico City.

Within the last few weeks sixteen new 
members have joined the Society in Mexico 
City, which, including the two former 
members who reside in that city, make a 
total of eighteen. Many others are inter
ested in Theosophical truths and will prob
ably join in the near future.

The earnest devotion of Mrs. Mason is 
indicated by her sacrifice in foregoing a 
trip long planned to the United States and 
England in order that she may secure a 
larger house and devote all of her time to 
Theosophical work. Mrs. Mason possesses 
a library of more than five hundred Theo
sophical books, and will open a reading 
room to which the public will be invited.

IM P O R T A N T  N O TIC E 8

The Statistical Y ear Book will prob
ably not be issued at the close of this fiscal 
year as has been the custom. The reason 
for this is largely financial. In former 
years practically every lodge that was rep
resented by an annual report of local ac
tivities contributed $1 to help cover the 
expense of printing, but last year but 
$19 was received to apply on the total 
cost of $125 to the Section. The elimina
tion of this item of printing will serve to 
assist in the endeavor to cut down expenses 
during the present after-war period.

Payment of Section D ues. According 
to the By-Laws of the Section the Sectional 
Dues are payable in advance for each 
fiscal year. The Section Dues for the next 
fiscal year fall due on July 1st.

Dues Slips for all lodge members will 
be placed in the hands of lodge secretaries 
early in June which will allow sufficient



time for notices to be mailed, etc. Lodge 
members may assist their local officers to a 
great extent by not waiting for a notice, 
but rather by calling on those who have 
this matter in charge and rendering a 
service by payment of dues.

Members-at-Large will receive Dues Slips 
direct from the office of the National Sec
retary, to whom the Section Dues should 
he sent.

As an item of interest the same color of 
membership cards will be used this year, 
as was used last, inasmuch as an oversupply 
was ordered last year.

Members who are concerned in the for
warding of new members application to the 
office of National Secretary should give 
the closest attention to following the in
structions printed on each application. A  
table on the reverse side of the application 
blank indicates the ' exact amount that 
should accompany an application for mem
bership for each month in the year. The 
proper dating; clear, legible writing; cor
rect use of given names; etc., are import
ant items to be observed.

The new By-Laws of the American Sec
tion provide that a fee of $1 is to accom
pany an application for a Lodge Charter. 
The fee formerly was $5, and groups of 
seven or more who contemplate forming a 
Lodge are requested to take notice.

Magazine Subscriptions. All subscrip
tions to The Messenger should be ad
dressed to the National Secretary, Kro- 
tona. The T heosophist and other Adyar 
magazines, should be ordered from the 
Theosophical Publishing House, Krotona. 
The IIerai.r op T he Star should be ordered 
direct from the Order of the Star in the 
East, Krotona.

ing the month of March as having passed 
into the Great Beyond.

Joe Boaz, Portland (Ore.) Lodge.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bryant, Osiris Lodge.
Mrs. Ruth Davenport, Truthseekers Lodge. 
Mrs. Kate M. Greenlaw, Truthseekers Lodge. 
Lieut. Franklin M. Hawley, Duluth Lodge. 
Fernando Herbst, Sheridan Lodge.
Miss Phoebe Holbrook, Hollywood Lodge. 
Camille Smith (Mrs. Vern), Oakland Lodge.
Special mention is made of Lt. Franklin

M. Hawley, physician in the service of the
U. S. A., who died in France, October 4, 
1918.

Changes of address should be sent 
promptly to Craig P. Garman, National 
Secretary, Krotona, Hollywood, Los An
geles, Calif.
F IN A N C IA L  8 T A T E M E N T

STATEMENT FOR MARCH, 1919
Receipts

Fees and Dues.............................. $ 472.87
General Fund .............    5.00
Stationery and Supplies................ .11
Publicity Donations ..........   192.62
Krotona Special Operating Fund 23.50
Messenger Subscriptions ............. 22.05
Interest .......................................  4.82
Incidentals ....................................  20.50

$ 741.47
Cash on hand March 1. 1919. ..$2,303.59 $3,103.00

Disbursements
Salaries .......................................... $ 385.00
Rent ................................................  40.00
Pees and Dues....  ......................  6.36
Telephone and Telegraph......... 16.15
International Headquarters Per

centage .........................    82.69
Cartage and Express....................  .81
Incidentals ....................................  24.62

$ 555.63
MESSENGER DEPARTMENT 

Salaries ................ ....$ 112.50
Deposit ..........................  20.00
Rent ............................  4.00
Printing ....................... 100.00
Incidentals ....................  11.75

$ 248.25
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

Salaries ...................... $ 150.00
Telephone A Telegraph 1.00
Rent ..........   13.50
Stationery & Supplies 55.82
Advertising ............   47.00
Printing .........   68.40 335.72

DEATH8
Eight T. S. members were reported dur Oash on hand April 

1. 1919 ............
$1,139.60
$1,965.46 $3,105.00

MONTHLY LODGE AND MEMBERSHIP RECORD 
March, 1919

Total number o f  Lodges...................................................  1 9 7
Lodges chartered ....................    2 Lodges dissolved ................................    0
New Members .......................................................  150 Deceased ....................................................................  9
Reinstated .................................   7 Resigned .....  5
Transfer from  oth er Section ..................................  2 Transfers to other Sections.................  0
Total A ctive M em bership........  , 7623 Transfers to Inactive Membership.....................  0



NATIONAL PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
Hay M. W ardall, Director

BOOK8 FOR PU BLIC  L IBR AR IES

Members looking for an opportunity to 
do useful service for Theosophy will please 
bear in mind the campaign recently inaug
urated for funds to place books in public 
libraries in new territory. We are happy 
to report some substantial contributions to 
this fund, but many more are needed, for 
the possibilities in this field are great, and 
the libraries are eagerly accepting T he 
Textbook offered them. Individual mem
bers and lodges have been active in placing 
books in the local public libraries and in 
stimulating their circulation, and the work 
now being undertaken is an extension with 
a view to initiating activity at new points.

Our growing mailing list has exhausted 
the first edition of the Krotona Booklets, 
and the results have proved most satisfy
ing. The second edition, of increased size, 
is now in the printing. The educational 
value of the series is unexcelled by any
thing previously attempted by the Depart
ment.

Some of our Theosophical leaflets travel 
afar. From distant Singapore comes a re
quest for literature from one who read a 
National Publicity Department folder.

PLED G ES

Our cordial thanks are due those Lodges 
and Members who have met, so faithfully, 
the recent pledges toward the publicity 
work. Some of the remittances are a little 
slow in coming in, however, and we take 
this opportunity to remind donors of a 
special need for funds at this time to meet 
the call for more printing. The work of 
the Department is maintained entirely by 
voluntary donations, and it is therefore 
limited in its activities by the funds at its 
disposal. W e are accordingly heartily ap
preciative of all financial assistance and 
pledges for future payments.

Checks and money orders should be in 
favor of National Publicity Department.

Cora E. Z emlock, Assistant Director

O N E W O R K E R ’8 M E TH O D S

The usefulness of carrying a supply of 
pamphlets is well illustrated by the com
ments of an earnest member, thoroughly 
alive to her opportunities:

The propaganda literature arrived safely, and 
I am making good use of it, keeping both depots 
supplied, as well as the tables of some doctors 
and dentists. Then I always carry a number 
in my bag and hand one to each business man 
after my talk with him. In this way I’ve sup
plied the Board of Pardons, real estate men, 
banks, County Clerk, Judges and others with 
new ideas, and I never fail to bring in karma 
or reincarnation somewhere in the general con
versation. Then that opens the way for dis
cussion.

This may contain a suggestion of value 
to others.

T H E  F IE L D
MR. ROGER8

We rejoice in regaining the services of 
our invaluable Mr. L. W . Rogers, who has 
just returned, with fresh laurels, from a 
lecture trip in Australia.

Mr. Rogers enters the American field at 
once, and has arranged a lecture tour for 
the Pacific Coast and Northwest, with new 
subjects pertinent to the time.

He will begin an eastern tour the. first 
of September. . Lodges anywhere through
out the eastern and southern states which 
desire engagements should write him at 
once at Krotona. On account of the nu
merous applications, prompt action is nec
essary.

FROM MR. M U N 8 0N
At the time of writing the last report, we 

were working on a new center In St. Thomas, 
Ontario. There were thirteen members for 
the new lodge, which was fair, considering the 
small size of the town.

Five lectures were given In the new hall of 
the London Lodge. This lodge is only fifteen 
months old, but is one of the strongest in the 
Section; not in numbers, as they have less 
than fifty on their roll, but in efficiency, ca 
operation and real love for one another. 1 
have yet to see their equal. Their new hall 
will seat about two hundred and fifty. Sev
eral of the most prominent business men in 
town are members, and the best musical talent 
of the city Is at their disposal.



We had very appreciative audiences in 
Cleveland for three lectures; and in Grand 
Rapids a great surprise was in store for me. 
For some reason or other, I was looking for a 
weak lodge and a small audience. The lodge 
proved to be a very strong and healthy body, 
and the audience Increased until we had 
about three hundred and fifty the last night.

Chicago and St. Louis turned out audiences 
ranging between seventy-five and one hundred 
and twenty-five, appreciative and easy to speak 
to. but not as large as one would expect in 
such cities.

Prom St. Louis I face the setting sun and 
Krotona; but it will take two months to finish 
the season’s work.

FROM MR.  H A N C H E T T :

The three weeks spent at the beginning of 
March at New York, Brooklyn and vicinity were 
most interesting and, I think, quite profitable 
for the work in some ways. Series of lectures 
were given for the New York, Brooklyn and 
Newark, N.J., Lodges, one lecture for the Pater
son, N. J., Lodge, and a new lodge was formed 
at Jamaica, L. I., which will be called, ‘ ‘ The 
Long Island Lodge.”  It has twelve members. 
The Brooklyn Lodge made the organization of 
this possible. The New York Lodge did fine work 
in organizing my campaign.

At Ottawa, Canada, the series of four lectures 
were well attended by an interested audience 
with a result of three new members for this 
strong lodge.

At Montreal the Lodge room was comfortably 
filled at each lecture and eight new members 
were secured. The study class was also aug
mented.

During the past week, we formed a new lodge 
at Providence, B. I. While it has but seven 
members, it makes up in quality what it lacks 
in quantity. Its President has been a profound 
student of Theosophy for many years.

ITINERARY
Hamilton, Ont.,—A p ril 30 to May 2.
London, Ont.—May 4-6.
Detroit, Mich.—May 7-9.
Toledo, O.—May 11-13.
Cleveland, O.—May 14-16.
Akron, O.—May 18-20.
Warren, O.—May 21-23.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—May 25-27.
Wheeling, W. Va.—May 28-30.

MISS A N N IE  PEA KE, F IE L D  SERVER

Again I have some good news for the Order of 
Field Servers, for now we are gathering a class 
in Ontario, Cal. We have secured the parlor 
of the Hotel Royal on Tuesday nights, free of 
charge, and the hearty endorsement of the pro
prietor. Then the people I am meeting there 
are quite enthusiastic, and, I feel, will form a 
living center. The class in Rialto Is healthy. 
Indication of Its sturdiness was evidenced 
when, on Thursday last, In spite of the rain and

mud, twelve came out and we had a most in
teresting and theosophlcal evening. They seem 
so eager for their class night.

This last Sunday afternoon we had the larg
est number out at Riverside, 25, and It was a 
good gathering of Interested minds. The most 
helpful Indication In our work is now the be
ginning of people to ask me into their homes 
to talk Theosophy with them. This may seem 
Insignificant, but it is the beginning of accept
ance. I believe that will count, in the end, as 
a big factor of theosophic propaganda. I called 
on nine persons yesterday.

P U B L I C I T Y  R E C E I P T 8

Ida Sheave, Wallace. Ida................................... $
Mrs. Louisa Curry, Winnipeg, Man....................
Ella M. Pclton, Cleveland, 0 .............................
Harry C. Mosher, Dowaglac, Mich......................
St. Paul Lodge, St. Paul, Minn.........................
Colorado Springs Lodge, Colorado Springg, Colo.
Chicago Lodge, Chicago, 111..................................
St. Paul Lodge, St. Paul, Minn..........................
Mrs. Elizabeth Delvlne King, Los Angeles, Cal.
Krotona Hostess Commitee................................
Mrs. E. J. Doughty, Guthrie, Okla....................
Harry C. Mosher, Dowaglac, Mich......................
Caryl Annear, Philadelphia, Pa........................
Antoinette de Mauriac, Chicago, 111..................
Edwin A. Casper, Brooklyn, N. Y........................
H. J. Gault. Palnesvllle, O...... ...........................
Thos. B. Clayton, Kenora, Ont...........................
Seattle Lodge, Seattle, Wash.............................
Mrs. Louise C. Arnold, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Kansas City Lodge, Kansas City, Mo................
Long Beach Lodge, Long Beach, Cal..................
New Haven Lodge, New Haven, Conn..............
Toronto Lodge, Toronto, Ont.... ................. .......
Edmund Klernan, New York City............. .....
Mrs. Laura S. Hunt, Los Angeles, Cal..............
I)r. W. L. Itobins, Washington, D. C......... .......
Chester Green, Brighton, Mass...........................
Mrs. Henrietta L. Beebe. Philadelphia, Pa........
Hermes Lodge, Philadelphia, Pa.........................
Osiris Lodge, Philadelphia, Pa............ ............
Brotherhood Lodge. Detroit, Mich......................
Krotona IjOdge, Krotona......................................
Mrs. H. It. Carter. Fort Casey, Wash................
O. M. Carpenter, Derby Line, Vt.................... .
Mrs. Hazel Patterson Stuart, South Pasadena,

Cal.......................................................................
Los Angeles Lodge. Los Angeles, Cal..................
W. L. Strickland. Rochester, N. Y'....................
New York Lodge, New York City......................
Vera A. Wlgnall. Oklahoma City, Okla............
Messrs. Carter, Mclntire and Muller, Anaconda,

Mont....................................................................
Anaconda Lodge, Anaconda, Mont.....................
Brooklyn Lodge, Brooklyn, N. Y.......................
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ORDER OF F IE L D  SERVERS

The ideals of the Order have assumed 
tangible form so quickly that even those 
who- first formulated them mentally can 
hardly recognize their offspring.

Rabindranath Tagore tells us: “ The
personality has personal relations of its 
own with the great world, and comes to it 
for something to satisfy personality. . . . 
When I first meet anyone who is not yet 
my friend, I observe all the numberless un
essential things which attract the attention



at first sight.”  The point I wish to em
phasize is that when a Server goes out be
fore the public his personality should be as 
agreeable and presentable as possible, so 
as never to repulse or antagonize those 
whom he is trying to win to the Master’s 
cause. Therefore, it is the duty of every 
Server to see that he is a friend to all, and 
that can only be done by cultivating a 
sympathetic personality, and by blending 
the outer self with the inner so that the 
former is only a channel through which the 
higher forces may pour out into the world.

The ideal qualifications which will ena
ble a Field Server to meet the need of the 
many different personalities he contacts in
clude the following:

1— Wholehearted consecration to the work.
2— Absolute avoidance of argument to main

tain the personal viewpoint, and of the 
use of the personal pronoun. “ I.”

3— Cheerfulness, tact, and scoiabllity (ability
to “mix" well).

4— Neatness in personal appearance.
5— Loyalty to our leaders and the Movement.
6— Avoidance of partisanship and gossip.
The response which has been received to 

the announcements of the Order is most 
encouraging. We are receiving letters 
daily from members who have become im
bued with the spirit of the Order and want 
to know about our work and to become 
Field Servers. Many are working to form 
classes in their own and neighboring cities,

WAR
IGNORE S E L F  AN D 8ERVE

Work in a strange city has convinced me 
that a pioneer server must ignore personal 
likes and dislikes and bodily discomfort, 
and take for his slogan: ‘ ‘ The work shall 
he done!”

Arriving in Little Rock a month ago, I 
began a search for a hall in the center of 
the city that would be reasonable and con
venient. A sign in foot-high letters, bear
ing this device, ‘ ‘ Theosophy: Soldiers’ 
Home,”  now hangs upon a corner building, 
where every car line in the city passes.

The hall and reception-rooms were fur
nished by begging and borrowing chairs, 
tables, couches, rugs and pictures. A  
few soldiers straggled in; came also a 
few civilians curious about Theosophy.

and inquiring how they can best present 
Theosophy.

It is indeed gratifying, also, to see the 
enthusiasm of the Normal Training Class, 
and how each member has consecrated him
self to greater preparation, mentally and 
spiritually, for field service.

For thqse who wish to work under the 
Order of Field Servers there is a corre
spondence course, in which the student can 
gain part of his training by forming classes 
in Theosophy in his own city or nearby. It 
is not necessary to have a diploma before 
beginning practical work, for while he is 
studying he can also share with others 
what he has learned.

Mildred K yle, Secretary.

SU M M ER N ORM AL TR A IN IN G  CLASS

A newr class in Normal Training under 
the auspices of the Order of Field Serv
ers will open Monday morning, May 19.

The class will meet daily for the three 
weeks preceding the Institute, twice a 
week during that session (using the ma
terial obtained in the Institute course 
for the training), and then daily again 
for three weeks following.

Registration should be made as soon 
as possible.

E thel E. P atterson, 
Head of Educational Department

WORK
The services of mothers and daughters 
were enlisted for entertainment.

In less than a week, all was in readiness. 
The city school teachers promised to help 
entertain Saturday nights, and the Senior 
High girls to help Saturday afternoons.

CAMP PIKE
I found myself set down in the middle of 

Camp Pike, its drab dreariness stretching 
for miles in every direction, with my stack 
of posters under my arm. This camp is 
as 1ar<?e as a city of 90,000 inhabitants, 
and there are no street cars. Occasion 
ally an official Red Cross or Y  car gives 
a lift to the distant library, hostess 
house and hospitals. General Pike, re
returned hero, and the Morale Officer were 
enthusiastic over community work, speak



ing almost nightly to arouse the citizens 
to co-operate. They offered me every assist
ance. I spent many hours in the hospitals 
and at the convalescent house.

As I passed the buildings marked “ Con
tagious; no admittance,”  I heard a noise, 
and glancing upward saw a one-legged lad 
thumping loudly with his crutch; he 
waved to me, poor lonely lad, and wUs as 
pleased as a child when he attracted my 
attention and I returned his signal.

Other one-legged boys were frisking 
about in ragged bathrobes and faded pa
jamas happy to be alive. But my inner 
eye was haunted by the visions of mutila
tion and suffering I had seen and heard 
of in other wards— the lad who had lain 
on his face for six months with an injured 
spine, the shell-shocked one, who never 
spoke or smiled.

I passed large numbers of over-seas 
men, carrying in their full equipment 
of 72 pounds— shelter-half, mess kits, 
blankets, helmets and masks. Camp 
Pike will be a very busy place for 
many months with demobilization, and 
when this is over it will house the 
First Division of the regular army, some 
thirty thousand men.

LARGE L O D G E  ORGANIZED

With the recreation hall well established, 
the way was prepared for a lecture. The 
manager of the best hotel in the city gave 
me the use of the ball-room free of charge, 
attended the lecture himself and is now7 
reading our literature. Over 100 people 
attended the lecture and much interest was 
aroused. Frequent talks and classes at the 
hall followed. The result was the forming 
of a large lodge. Thirty have declared 
their intention of joining. The charter will 
be kept open a short time longer.

Large numbers of soldiers are now vis
iting the hall. “ This is Home,”  they say. 
There is unlimited opportunity in the hall 
to talk Theosophy. Some ooy is always 
ready to listen. One says he believes in 
fate, and cites cases where some compan
ions were killed and others continually es
caped. You explain karma, and he listens 
with interest. A  more ignorant type with

narrow view will speak with bitterness to
ward life in general, and you explain 
brotherhood.

Hundreds of letters are being written 
upon our stationery, bearing our symbol to 
every part of America. Literature and 
leaflets melt away with little effort towards 
distribution. Everybody that appears in
terested is given a small copy of A t  t h e  
F e e t  o f  t h e  M a s t e r . A.new b o y ,  coming 
in the first time, remarked, “ I have read 
that book.”  At my look of surprise, he ex
plained, “ My pal brought one out to camp, 
and I read it through yesterday.”  A  look 
of real gladness lighted his face when one 
was presented to him.

This is effective preparation for the com
ing of the World Teacher.

W AR  F U N D  S T A T E M E N T

A dvent L o d g e ..................................... 5 ».00
A naconda Lodge ................................ 12.00
Besant Lodge .......................... 4.00
Brotherhood Lodge ........................  24.00
Butte Lodge .............  5.00
Boston Lodge ____  2.00
Blavatsky Lodge .....  5.00
Colorado Lodge ................................  14.00
Crookston Lodge ..........  17.00
Chicago Brotherhood Lodge..... 10.OQ
Cleveland Lodge ................  23.00
F resno Lodge .............................  .. .. 0.00
F argo Lodge .... :....................... 4.50
Genesee Lodge .................................... 52.00
H ouston Lodge ................................ 15.00
H arm ony Lodge ..............................  7.50
H untington Lodge .......  25.00
Lim a Lodge ............... , .....................  2.00
M aryland Lodge ........................... 258.50
New Haven L od ge............... .... 7.00
Phoenix Lodge .................................... 4,00
Pittsburg Lodge ................................ 20.00
Syracuse Lodge .........  10.00
Spokane Lodge ................................. 6.00
Seattle Lodge .................................... SI.10
Saginaw Lodge .............................. 3.00
Unity Lodge .......  16.00
W arren Lodge ..................................  3.20
W est Side Buffalo L od ge ......... 5.00
W ashington  Lodge ..........................  247.25
M em bers at Large .......................  73.00

$ 076.05
Cash on hand February 1st.. $4,589.21

D U S B U R S E M E N T S
H ouston Hall ......................................$ 2 IS.25
Atlanta Hall ....................   35.00
W aco  Hall ..........................   92.25
Little R ock  Hall .........................   300.00
Salary .......................................    200.00
Literature ...................................  — 62.50
Rockford Lodge .............................  50.00
Great Lakes ...................................... 50.00
Chillicothe Hall ...............................  75.00
Galveston ............................................  12.50
Incidentals ............................................ 4.20
Office Supplies ................................ .... 1.50
Postage & Telegram s ................  55.00
Theosophical Publishing H ouse.... 189.67

$1,375.87
Cash on hand ...... $ 4 , 1 8 9 . 3 9



AMONG THE MAGAZINES
MISCELLANEOUS

Heredity and Pre-existence, by Maurice 
Maeterlinck, in the April H e a b st ’ s , seeks to ex
plain away by clever metaphysical logic the 
apparent injustices of the law of heredity. Not 
only did we inherit from our ancestors, says 
Mr. Maeterlinck, but our ancestors inherited 
from us because all that will proceed from them 
down to the end of time was Involved in them, 
was, in the form of potentialities, moulding 
them for good and ill. In Mr. Maeterlinck’s 
own words: "There is no reason to believe that 
the future which is full of life, should be less 
active and less potent than the past, which is 
full of the dead. In place of descending should 
we not rather ascend the course of the years 
to discover the source of our actions. And he 
goes on:

“ We know not In what fashion those already dwell 
In us who shall be born o f us, down to the latest 
generation; but It is certain that they do dwell In us. 
Whatever the number o f our descendants. In the se
quence o f  the ages, whatever the transformations 
Which the elements, climates, territories and centuries 
may cause them to undergo, they will keep Intact, 
through all vicissitudes, the principle o f life which 
they have derived from us. They have not obtained 
it elsewhere or they could not be what they are. They 
have really Issued from u s ; and, if they have issued 
from us, it is because they were there from the first. 
All these Innumerable, accumulated lives, what were 
they doing within us? Is it permissible to suppose 
that they were absolutely inactive? What were their 
functions, what their power?”

It is surely a unique point of view, bringing 
out strongly the cycle of eternity, the serpent 
with its tail in its mouth and suggests a final 
inheritance from the One, the Alpha and Omega 
of all life.

Mr. Maeterlinck pays a tribute to the idea 
of reincarnation which he designates as “ the 
noblest, and up to now, the only acceptable ex
planation that has been discovered of Nature’s 
injustices.” But it is of our pre-existence in our 
ancestors that he treats.

Livingston Farrand, (Chairman of the Cen
tral Committee of the American Red Cross), 
contributes - to the A mebican Review of R e
views for April an inspiring statement concern
ing plans for the Red Cross work in times of 
peace. He, along with many other idealists, sees 
the amazing possiblities of the Red Cross as an 
agent for world betterment in the years that 
are to come. Not only must the mighty machin
ery of the Red Cross be kept in constant use 
but the impetus to service which it has given 
must continue to be utilized.

Mr. Farrand outlines the different lines along 
which the Red Cross will work for the preser
vation of the public health. Thirty days after 
the declaration of peace a Convention of all Red 
Cross Societies will meet in Geneva. This con
vention will consider "campaigns against tuber
culosis, malaria, and other preventable diseases,

the promotion of child welfare, and all other 
peace-time activities in which the Red Cross 
can effectively engage."

The interest of ten million school children in 
the Red Cross will not be allowed to lapse. 
Future service, as yet undetermined, will be 
asked of them.

These Ideals for peace work thrill the imagi
nation, but one cannot help feeling a fear that 
slums and dying babies may not prove as ex
citing an urge to Intensive service as did “our 
boys over there.” However, something fine is 
bound to be accomplished and the Red Cross 
cannot fail to be a powerful agent in the estab
lishing of the new era.

It la going out to deal with fundam ental prob
lem s of living, not simply results o f the temporary- 
disorganizations of affairs. The present orga n i
zation has been tem pered In the stress of 
world struggle. It has accom plished Im pos
sibilities under terrific strain. In the hands o f 
the American people it Is a tried and powerful tool 
for human betterment. Not to use It would be un
pardonable. There Is no organization that has ever 
dreamed o f holng able to accomplish the things now 
at the door of the Red Cross.

Those who long to have India recognized and 
better understood by the Occident cannot fail 
to be gratified by two articles appearing In 
Cubbent Opinion for April. These are "A delu
sion Regarding the Eastern Mind” and “The 
Exaltation of Sex in Modern Hindu Literature,” 
which points out that the dignity of sex is 
India’s cotnribution to the world culture of 
today.

The first article contains so much that is 
useful for reference that I shall quote rather 
fully from it. It is a review of certain state
ments made by Professor Benoy Kumar Sarkar 
of the national council of education in India. 
Professor Sarkar brands as sheer delusion the 
conception that “what we call western civiliza
tion is the product of one type of mind and 
what we call vaguely "the orient” casts its 
world altogether differently.” One has only to 
look into India’s past to be impressed with the 
fact that Hindu achievements in exact science 
prove that Occident and orient are one.

Professor Sarkar cites some of these achieve
ments to support his contention that “ the story 
of scientific investigation among the Hindus— 
is like that among other nations” and "no more 
mixed up with metaphysics and ‘hocus pocus’ 
than was the European.” It would seem that 
the difference lies in their ultimate aims rather 
than in the power and type of mentality, in 
what the Hindu considers worth knowing.

Some of the fruits of the Hindu mind are 
hinted at in the following quotation fron? 
Cajori, as given In this article:

It Is remarkable to what extent Indian mathemat
ics enter Into the science of our time. Both the 
form and the spirit o f the arithmetic and algebra 
of modern times are essentially Indian and not Gre-



clan. T h ink  o f that moat perfect o f mathematical 
symbolisms, the Hindu notation, think of the Indian 
arithmetical operations nearly as perfect as our own, 
think o f  their algebraic methods, and then judge 
whether th e  Brahmins on the banks o f the Ganges 
are not entitled to some credit. Unfortunately some 
of the m ost brilliant of the Hindu discoveries In 
indeterminate analysis reached Europe too late to 
exert influence they would have exerted had they 
come tw o o r  three centuries earlier:

The Hindus were the greatest calculators of 
antiquity and it is time that it was recognized 
how much of our mathematics had its source 
with them.

“ Hindu trigonometry, was In advance o f the Greek 
In certain particulars. The Hindu anticipated mod
ern trigonom etry also in a few points. The 
Hindus anticipated Newton by over live hundred 
years In the discovery of the principles of differential 
calculus and in Its application to astronomical prob
lems and computations. The Hindus analyzed the 
concept o f  motion from terrestrial and planetary ob
servations. To a certain extent they approached, 
altho. strictly  speaking, they did not anticipate, mod
ern mechanics.

“ India was the greatest ‘ Industrial power’ o f an
tiquity. It was the m anufactures of the Hindus 
which, backed up by their commercial enterprise, 
served as standing advertisem ents of India in Egypt. 
Babylonia, Judea. Persia, etc. To the Romans o f the 
Imperial epoch and the Europeans o f the Middle 
Ages, also, the Hindus were noted chiefly as a nation 
of industrial experts.

"Some o f  the arts for which the people of India 
have had traditional fame are those connected with 
(I) bleaching. (2) dyeing. (3) calico printing, (4) 
tanning, (5 )  soap-making. (6) glass-making, (7) man
ufacture o f  sfeel, (8) gun-powder and Arc-works, and 
(9) preparation of cements. All these imply a  knowl
edge o f Industrial chemistry.’

“ During the fourth century the Hindus could forge 
a bar o f iron,” says Fergusson, “ larger than any 
that have been forged in Europe up to a very late 
date, and not frequently even now. ■ Gun powder 
'may have been Introduced into China from India’ 
about the fifth or Bixth century A. D. The secret 
of manufacturing the so-called Damascus blades wan 
learned by the Saracens from  the Persians, who had 
mastered It from the Hindus. During the sixth cen
tury the Hindu chemists could prepare: Fixed or 
coagulated m ercury; a chemical powder, the inhala
tion of which would bring on sleep or stu por: A 
chemically prepared stick or wick for producing light 
without Are ; A powder, which, like anesthetic drugs 
or curaie. paralyzes sensory and motor organs.

“ Pliny, in the first century of our era. noticed the 
Industrial position of the Hindus as paramount in 
the world. India maintained the same position even 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, when the 
modern European nations began to be Intimate with 
her. This long industrial supremacy of the Hindus 
was due to their practical efficiency In harnessing 
the energies of nature to minister to the well-being 
of man. They made several Important discoveries in 
chemical technology. It Is not, however, necessary to 
enter minutely into a catalog —that could easily be 
compiled In proof o f the proposition that the Hindu 
mind Is truly "western”  in the sense ordinarily at
tached to that term. Certain well defined causes, such 
as war, famine and conquest, may have caused the 
Past to forfeit its Industrial supremacy to the West, 
lint that does not mean such a difference between 
East and West as is assumed by the Inexpert his
torian and poet.

The other article in question is also from 
Professor Sarkar’s writings, a review of a re
cent volume called L ove in  H in du  L ite r a t u r e . 
His claim is that the “singing of the love of 
man and woman, not only as exemplified in the

Rhada-Krishna literature but through the mod
erns as well, is the distinct gift of India to 
the culture of the world. With the new human
ism has come in the dignity of eex, and It Is 
through Hindu poetry, which has always pic
tured love in its ‘naked dignity’ that the con
cept of the value of love will enrich the world."

But while there Is no question that the Idea 
of sex is extraordinarily dignified in India, 
while, its imageries have been used to denote 
the highest spiritual ecstacies, it has been 
hedged around far more strictly than in the 
west which at present could not adopt the 
Hindu view-point on this subject without per
verting it. The Hindu conventions as to love 
and marriage are far stricter than in the Occi
dent. The pahsional side of the nature is bal
anced by a stricter asceticism than would be 
popular in the west and the result is restraint 
In social relations, at least as regards the fam
ily, age-old customs that few care to break. 
Thus the exalted sex idea retains Its proper 
place as an Inspiration and a sweetener of life's 
relations without the danger of degradation 
which has dragged it down on this side of the 
globe. The ideal of purity of caste and family, 
the spiritual philosophy of India which gives 
the key to self-control, the tremendous ideal of 
marriage, have all been potent safe-guards 
which are lacking over here.

To know India’s exaltation of sex and her 
methods of handling it cannot fail to be of 
value to us who are struggling through a tran
sition period in which all former barriers are 
being swept away.

“ This Is the modernism o f young India. This la 
their futurism. The gift Is not for themselves alone, 
for young India 'docR not think of culture in terms 
o f  geographical or political boundaries, but solely ai 
a body of universal truths and achievements for the 
furtherance o f hum anity.’ Young India believes that 
Kultur can never be 'national,' except only in poll, 
tics, but that it is always human and cosmopolitan. 
’ It Is the problem o f the world from the Indian 
angle that Young India seeks to solve.' ”

G. J. W.
The initial number of the L iberal Catholic 

Quarterly, a magazine edited by Rev. Charles 
Hampton of Kxotona and priest in charge of 
the Hollywood church of that denomination, is 
most commendable and gives promise of de
veloping into a valuable periodical both for 
members of the church and Theosophlsts In
terested in the magic of ceremonial.

The magazine contains interesting articles by 
Bishop Leadbeater, Bishop Wedgwood and the 
editor. The style of cover and typography is 
very attractive and two new half-tones of 
Bishops Leadbeater and Wedgwood show them 
from photographs not heretofore published.

The index reads in part as follows:
An Open L etter to C ritics: E d ito ria l:  News, 

at Home and A broad; The In n er Significance 
of Cerem onial; L ig h t; U nsalaried P riest
hood; Apostolic Succession: Growth of the 
Soul; Music and A rt and Questions and An
swers. An especially Interesting part of the



magazine is headed From the Study Window. 
It is in the manner of a meditation by the edi
tor in which he cleverly contrasts the inconsis
tencies of the Roman priesthood in attacking 
the occult basis of the mass, as explained by 
Bishop Leadbeater, in the light of earlier de
scriptions recorded by Sts. Hildegarde, Ambrose 
and Chrysostom. On the other hand he re
flects upon the mental attitude of Theosophists 
who oppose the present movement when the or
gan of Mme. Blavatsky is quoted as having 
said in 1884: “We do not try to put down 
Catholism but to raise it up and purify it.”

The article by Bishop Leadbeater is the re
port of one of his sermons delivered to an 
Australian congregation. The subject. Light, is 
treated in his usual clear and convincing man
ner.

Bishop James I. Wedgwood deals with the

occultism of cermonial in his treatise, and his 
treatment of the subject contains some new 
material of an extremely interesting character. 
He is an elegant and clear writer and breathes 
forth the magnetism of a powerful personality.

The birth of the L ib e r a l  C a t h o l i c  Q u a r te r l y  
marks a decided step by the Liberal Catholic 
Church to show that it has no connection as an 
organization with the Theosophlcal society and 
as such we feel it to be especially commendable. 
Thoroughly in sympathy with the new church 
we still believe that for each society to realize 
its greatest possibilities it must work independ
ently of the other. Undoubtedly the new church 
as well as its organ, the L l b e r a l  C a t h o l ic  
Q u a r t e r l y , will receive the hearty support of 
many members of the T. S. as individuals.

The subscription price of the new magazine 
is one dollar per year or thirty cents the single 
number. M. H. D.

THEOSOPHICAL

The opening paragraphs of T h e  T h e o s o p h is t  
call our attention to two most Important events 
occurring on February 17, which make the date 
a very sacred one to theosophists:—the birth of
C. W. Leadbeater and the passing out of the 
physical body of Henry Steele Olcott, both faith
ful servants of the Great Ones and devoted to 
the work of the Theosophlcal Society.

Notes of the Annual Convention of the Theo- 
sophical Society at Delhi and of its many con
tributory educational organizations are ex
tremely interesting and we are told that "it is 
proposed to form an International Board for 
Theosophlcal Education.” This would no doubt 
contribute greatly to the efficiency of the edu
cational work.

In this number several of the pupils of our 
elder brother, C. W. Leadbeater, have expressed 
their debt of gratitude, as well as words can ex
press a deep emotion, not only for what he has 
taught them and opened the way for them to 
learn, but also for the great inspiration he has 
always been to them and the staunch way in 
which he has stood out for the expression of 
truth upon all occasions.

The continuance of the discussion of Problems 
of Social Reform should be of special interest 
to all who are Interested in social reconstruc
tion. Social purity and the equality of the sexes 
are especially emphasized as fundamental ques
tions to be dealt with in this period of national 
reorganization, and the author's further discus
sion of the entire social question from an East
ern point of view makes clear many points 
which it would be well for the Western world 
to consider.

Mysticism in Modern Art, gives us a clear, 
concise idea of what Mysticism is in general, as 
well as its use in art, and touches clearly upon 
the difference in the viewpoint of the Eastern 
and Western masters. It Is an article which we

should not only read but study. It will be of 
especial interest to students of Bymbolism, myth 
and allegory.

Prayer as a Science is concluded in this num
ber. This has been an extremely interesting 
series. Prayer is a matter of evolution, of the 
expansion of the consciousness, is of many 
stages according to the development of the 
self and may be expressed physically, emo
tionally, mentally, or as the loftiest aspiration 
of the human souL Its supreme aim is escape 
from limitation. It is a means of the finding 
of the Self. As the mystic has said: “Thou art 
thyself the Object of thy search: thou art thy 
Master and thy God.”

The Ring, a Fairy Tale, gives a lesson as val
uable to grown-ups as to children. C. N. R.

T h e  H er a l d  o f  t h e  S t a b  for March contains 
much food for thought. Of great interest is the 
article entitled What attracted me to Buddhism 
by one of Scotch and English parentage who is 
now a Buddhist priest. In the first place it was 
the strongly rational feature in Buddhism which 
drew him, and next the satisfying philosophy. 
A third attraction the writer found, when cir
cumstances brought him to live in a Buddhist 
country, was the striking difference in “ its gen
eral psychic atmosphere” to that of a non- 
Buddhist land, due largely to the belief in re
incarnation and karma. The final thing which 
attracted him was the character of the Great 
Founder, the human, lovable One, "incompar
ably great, pure, glorious.

What appears to be an excellent plan is pro
pounded by Mr. Bertram Pickard, namely Mr. 
Dennis Milner’s scheme for a State Bonus in 
England, which is offered as a possible Key to 
Reconstruction. It constitutes a “colossal in
surance scheme whose chief money benefits ac
crue to those in greatest need, and to which all 
contribute in proportion to their means” . This



State Bonus is discussed in aspects affecting 
the family, destitution, the distribution of 
wealth, production, the effect on health and edu
cation, and the whole merits serious considera
tion.

A kindred subject is handled in the article on 
The Social Movement by Mr. Emil Davies. He 
speaks of the terrible conditions under the pres
ent rotten social system, which engenders feel
ings of intense bitterness against the governing 
class, and alludes to the fact that the Press is 
unrepresentative and is used politically In the 
interests of the possessing classes. He points 
out the evil, and we hope later to hear from 
him suggestions as to remedies which will cause 
each nation “ to regard itself as one great fam
ily, no member of which shall benefit to the 
detriment of another” .

Miss Theodora MacGregor's article on Schools 
and Schoolmasters gives a very sympathetic 
sketch of the Scottish dominie, now an institu
tion of the past, to whom, she considers, is 
atributable "the love of, and indefatigable striv
ing after education” of the Scots, who conse
quently always make their way in the world. 
From the pen of Marie Brown come some com
mon-sense precepts on The physical surround
ings of School life.

In words From a Country Studio Mr. S. L. 
Bensusan voices the question now in many 
minds: “ Where is the great poet or author who 
shall be the interpreter of the times in which 
we live; will literature not be equal to the 
hour? Up to the present "the time has not 
brought the man", and we look In vain for a 
Milton or a Wordsworth. The need is great, 
that literature shall enshrine the memory of 
the tremendous sacrifices enforced by the war.

Mr. G. Colmore'B Humanitarian Notes should 
be read by all; it might tend to remove the gen
eral callousness with respect to suffering being 
inflicted on children and animals by an unthink
ing public. G. I. W.

“Is it reasonable,” asks the Editor of T h e 
osophy in  A u s t r a l ia , "to expect a  world, that 
as far back as history can record, has been like 
a quarrelsome family, suddenly to change its 
nature?” The writer is not hopeful of such a 
miracle and though he admits that the ideal for

a League of Nations is for “all the peoples of 
the earth to Join together in contrite spirit, each 
emulating the other in self-effacement in order 
that universal peace may reign,” he suggests 
what he believes to be more practical—that the 
English peoples unite and use their great com
bined power to force peace upon the world.

We hope and look for a more universal 
“League,” and for a voluntary peace rather than 
an enforced one, but since Britain as well as 
America has declared for justice, for liberty, 
and for self-determination, such an exclusive 
combination may be necessary for a time to 
restore order to a chaotic world.

This and other editorials on The Destiny of 
the British Race and Moderation are of unusual 
interest. They are practical discussions of the 
great world problems from a theosophical stand
point.

In this issue Mr. Leadbeater writes on The 
Influence of Environment, elaborating some of 
the fascinating statements made in The Hidden 
Side of Things. Irving Cooper contributes an 
article on Thought Transference wherein he 
gives a lucid explanation of its rationale and 
suggests how the student may profitably apply 
his knowledge.

R e in c a r n a t io n , the official organ of the Kar
ma and Reincarnation Legion, also contains an 
editorial on world peace. That Germany’s in
valuable gifts to the world in the realms of 
science and music should not be overlooked nor 
deprecated at this crucial time, but that Ger
many should be given full opportunity for fur
ther development and for the work of recon
struction necessary to her life, is the plea of 
this writer. He believes that a knowledge of 
the laws of karma and of dharma would help 
those now charged with fixing the terms of 
peace to administer that fine degree of justice 
to all concerned which will alone prevent the 
nations becoming “deeply involved in further 
karma to plunge them into reverberating suf
fering in the recurring ages.” Many excellent 
short articles elucidating phases of karma and 
reincarnation make the March-April number of 
this magazine exceptionally good material to 
hand to a friend who is becoming interested in 
theosophy. A. de C. P.



BOOK REVIEWS
T h e  D ead  H ave  N eveb D ied

B y EDW1ARD C. R A N D A L L
By Edw ard C. Randall. (Published by A lfred A. 
K nopf. New York. pp. 262. P rice  $1.50.)

In this book Mr. Randall has given us what 
he considers, a convincing proof of Immortality. 
Through the influence of a medium he has 
freely conversed, by means of the independent 
voice, with friends and relatives who have 
passed through the death change. He nas 
heard and recognized the voices of these per
sons not simply a few times but "hundreds of 
times" and has rigidly proven them to be en
tirely Independent of the vocal organs of ihe 
medium.

The author claims this as a new develop
ment in spiritualistic research. In this we 
cannot agree with him. Many of us, upon 
many occasions, have heard in the spiritualis
tic seance, the speaking voice, the whistling 
and the singing voice, independent of the me
dium’s physical help. However, while we do 
not think his experiences are new or unique, 
we do think they are important and show prog
ress along the line of psychic research.

The book is well written and will bring joy 
and comfort to those of Its readers who fear 
They have “ lost their loved ones” who pass 
death’s gateway. It is another link of illu
mination between this life and the heaven- 
world and Its great work will be to show to its 
readers the naturalness of death; that death is 
only a part of life, a logical, necessary part 
and not an alien enemy; that the heaven-world 
is not a distant place but a part of the one 
life as is this physical life; progress is the 
eternal order of the universe and truth is the 
eternal builder; errors must be corrected and 
ignorance overcome by knowledge before 
growth can take place and death does not in
terfere with this process but gives greater op
portunity for Its extension. C. N. R.

E t h ic s  op  E du catio n

By Beatrice <le Norman and G. Gilm ore. (London 
TheoBophlcal Pub. H ouse. P rice 2 /. pp. 74.)

This little book should prove of great value 
to both parents and teachers. In lucid and con
cise form it contains an outline of all that is 
best in the new methods of education, and a 
number of useful deductions by the authors. 
Many are the new methods springing up in re
gard to education, and one aim of this com
prehensive handbook is to show that, in order 
to connect them into a workable and efficient 
whole, "the teaching of the Ancient Wisdom 
provides just the philosophy which the new 
ideals are groping after.”

The theosophic basis—wisely unlabelled—for 
the education advocated, starting from prenatal

conditions, is given. The child is not entrust
ed to the parents "to be moulded into the par
ticular type they happen to prefer; he is to be 
studied in order that his individuality may have 
scope to develop on its own lines.’’ Instead of, 
as in the old methods, everything being Im
posed upon the child from without, everything 
must be evolved from WITHIN, for “ the child 
has within him all the instincts of auto-educa- 
tion, and he should be aided in the task of self- 
discipline. But the task is his own.”

The chapter on Religion is full of common 
sense. Prayer, In the usually accepted Bense, 
and all secularism is depreciated. No reli
gion imposed from without is of avail, “it must 
be discovered of itself by every individual.”

Co-education is strongly advocated. No ex
aminations, no home-study should be required. 
Useful suggestions for schools and school in
struction are given, and the authors sum up 
their conclusions in the following words: “ It
is believed that education conducted on the 
lines sketched out in this book will produce 
men and women self-reliant, self-controlled, 
with initiative and creative imagination, big in 
thought, human in tendency, wide in outlook, 
clear in their attitude towards life, with deep 
religious convictions guiding their actions and 
making them willing workers in the great 
scheme of the Architect of the Universe.”

G. I. W.

You, I, E vebybody 
By Mattie H. Cuppel

(Advocate Publishing Co.. Milwaukee, Wis., 191S, 
pp. 96, p. 50 cents.)

In the foreword of this daintily bound little 
volume the author states that its appearance is 
due to encouragement received from visible and 
invisible sources, including assistance from na
ture spirits,

A glimpse of the inner life of the writer is 
discerned in the Foreword which indicates that 
she had received occult instruction long before 
she had contacted the teaching of Theosophy.

The content of this book is divided into five 
chapters, each containing a message for You, I, 
Everybody. In The Story of The Higher Self 
we see how at-one-ment is the law, and that the 
creative force is Love. The writer affirms that 
love is the key-note of all vibrations and that 
only when one has learned control of the nega
tive and positive forces of his nature, will he 
know God.

The chapter on Color and Sound will appeal 
to most readers of occult literature. An instruc
tive illustration is given.

In conclusion the law of opposites is cited and 
instruction given in the use of the positive 
forces for the overcoming of the negative and 
the purification of the lower self.

A. H. T.



T. P. H. BOOK NOTES
(Prom the Literary Department)

Speculations are rife as to when and where the 
next great war will rage. Some say It will be a 
Sex Warf Hostilities have been carried on for 
years, ignored by millions, being “merely” eco
nomic battles. However, the sniping of the days 
byegone will grow into drum-fire and the big 
push will start when the "boys” are returning to 
civil life. The question of Women’s Rights is in
volved in its entirety. It is an issue that will 
affect all civilised countries. The conditions are 
as acute in this country as anywhere. Women's 
organizations, Just as the men’s unions, are de
termined no longer to tolerate their labor being 
marketed as a commodity. More, organized 
women Insist on their right to earn.

It is to sustain thiB claim the American Wo
man Suffrage Association is marshalling all 
available forces. These women are waging a 
hard fight to hold down the Jobs for their sis
ters, who kept the home fires burning while 
the men donned khaki. Now these women are 
to be replaced by discharged soldiers, face un
employment

A book by a well-known Englishwoman, Mrs.
C. Despard, President of the Women’s Freedom 
League, ofTers rather timely reading under the 
caption: “Theosophy and the Women’s Move
ment” (.25). The author wisely omits the dis
cussion of local or national affairs. She deals 
with this matter as a racial problem on the 
broad basis of underlying principles, and while 
reckoning with facts, unveiling a grand vision of 
the future of womanhood. But for the women 
we could not have won the war. Women alone, 
if made independent so that they can serve to 
their best, will be able to save our civilisation 
from an overwhelming social disaster.

Emancipation and organisation of women, 
prevention of unemployment (at a wage-rate 
that spells self-respect) are extensively dis
cussed in that courageous book “Philip Dru*— 
Administrator” ($1.50). During this era of 
social unrest, when revolutionary propaganda 
threatens the American Commonwealth, so in
telligent an ‘'in-side”-discussion of forces and 
conditions shaping our public life comes in good 
time. The author—one can safely presume him 
to be Colonel House—has not only recounted 
facts, has not only asked the question, but has 
also the answer ready. In short, he does not 
propose to crush, but to eliminate the causes of 
unrest, to transmute them constructively. The 
situation is critical in America. By the method 
we choose to meet it, we shall show whether or 
not we have learned the lesson of the War. 
The author has foreseen many developments of 
recent date. Also he foretells much, though one 
has to read between the lines often so as to 
grasp his message. No doubt, he is a Theoso- 
phist in spirit.

Among the vast literature on Yoga Philoso
phy and the Bhagavad-Glta in particular two 
small volumes: “Notes and Index to the Bhag-
avadrOita” by K. Browning ($0.40), and the 
"Philosophy of the Bhagavad-Gita" by T. Subba 
Row ($1.00) figure largely.

Miss Browning’s offering is of a double na

ture. It covers not only the philosophical and 
psychological side of the subject, but analyses 
it also in the most thorough philological man
ner. The two Indices alone occupy forty-two 
pages. All in all a splendid piece of literary 
workmanship.

T. Subba Row's lectures on the “Philosophy 
of the Bhagavad-Gita” were delivered at Adyar 
in the days of Madame Blavatsky and Colonel 
Olcott during the T. S. Convention of 1886. Ever 
since, these addresses have remained’ unsur
passed.

"The Growth of the Bout," by A. P. Sinnett, 
($2.50), though published twenty-three years 
ago, has always held its own among the Theo
sophies] Standard literature. It covers the 
same subjects as Annie Besant’s “The Ancient 
Wisdom" ($1.50), though perhaps not quite so 
much at length. As a fair equivalent for this 
mere quantitative shortcoming the author pre
sents various chapters- on allied subjects such 
as: “The Ancient Mysteries” , “The Theosophy
of the Middle Ages” , “ Initiation in the Present 
Day”, “ Irregular Psychic Progress”, etc. Suf
fice to say that the author’s method of treating 
his subjects is agreeable to follow.

A complete replenishment of the seven “Theo- 
sophical Manuals" is planned and partially effect' 
ed as far as the shelves of the American Branch 
of the T. P. H. are concerned. These short 
volumes, peculiarly suitable for propaganda and 
class-work, will be listed under their present 
titles: “Seven Principles of Man”, “Reincarna
tion", “Death and After”, “Karma”, “Man and 
His Bodies” , (all by Annie Besant), “The Astral 
Plane” and “The Devachanic Plane", (both by 
C. W. Lead beater.) The prices of 35̂  for paper- 
bound, 50<J for cloth-bound copies, also are main
tained. The true value of these modest little 
volumes may be fully measured from Mr. Jin- 
aradasa’s article on “The Scientific Basis of G. 
W. Leadbeater’s Contribution to Theosophy" in 
“The Theosophist”, February, 1919, upper para
graph of page 419. It relates an acknowledg
ment from on high of Mr. Leadbeater’s “note
worthy and epochmaking” work that will fill 
his followers with just pride and happiness.

Other reprints will include two books by our 
President. Both are much needed at a time 
when social and psychological problems occupy 
the intellectual foreground. The collection of 
essays and addresses forming the volume 
“Psychology” ($1.00) assembles much good ma
terial on hypnotism and related mental pro
cesses. The other book, “Some Problems of 
Life” ($0.75) is remarkable in its appeal for 
higher citizenship.

An illustrated magazine that is destined to 
disperse doubts and to transmute antagonism 
into tolerance is to appear presently, the “Lib
eral Catholic Quarterly," edited by Rev. Charles 
Hampton.

The Quarterly will be dated April, July, Octo
ber, and January. Orders for subscriptions 
($1.00 per year) can be placed through the T. 
P. H. Just as for other magazines. Single cop
ies 30c postpaid. Bruno David Ussher.'



J. KRISHNAMURTI—Born May 25, 1896
Moral Reconstruction is the aim of hie writings, 
appropriate message to all " Who  Seek the Way.'

Simple, unpretentious, they convey an 
Practical books of wonderful charm.

A T  T H E  F E E T  O F  T H E  M A S T E R
R ightly nam ed the “ Gospel o f  H appi
n ess." P reface  by Annie Besant. Tw o 
photographs. Paper $.25, Cloth $.50, 
L eather ................................................................ $ .75

M I N I A T U R E  E D I T I O N
Paper $.15, Leather ............................. ...............75

T H O U G H T S  O N  “ A T  T H E  F E E T  
O F  T H E  M A S T E R ”

B y George S. Arundale. Interesting 
and inspiring. Cloth .................................... 1.00

E D U C A T I O N  A S  S E R V I C E
A  com panion -volum e to “ A t the Feet 
o f the M aster.”  Sounds a  new note on 
education and higher citizenship. 
Teach ing as a sacred office . A  dally 
guide for teachers. Paper $.25, Cloth 
$.50, Leather ............................................. ...... $ .75

M E D I T A T I O N S  O N  “ A T  T H E  F E E T  
O F  T H E  M A S T E R ”

Original selections, arranged for  dally 
use. Soft linen ..................................................... 30

Alcyone Souvenirs
A D Y A R  A L B U M

“ A  Stroll w ith  A lcyone.”
T he hom e o f the T. S. pictured in view s 
taken expressly by A lcyone.
The intim ate descriptive text by Mr.
C. W . Leadbeater reveals m any and gen 
erally unknown details about the life 
a t Adyar.
45 excellent fu ll-page photographs, sup
plem ented by plans o f the estate and 
buildings, w hich bring A dyar to  you. 
Cloth ............. .........................................................$ .75

A L C Y O N E  B I R T H D A Y  B O O K
W herein those you love can autograph 
their names. Am ple space for every day 
o f the year, accom panied by sayings and 
rare pictures o f A lcyone. Beautiful 
G ift Edition. Leather ..................................$ .85

P O S T C A R D S
W ith  Quotations from  "A t the F eet of 
the M aster.”  (Set o f 16).......................... ..... .15

P H O T O G R A P H S
Cabinet size, m ounted .......................................50

SEVEN VOLUMES RECENTLY FROM THE PRESS
N e w !
G R E A T E R  A N D  L E S S E R  L I G H T S

N o 2 of the "M ason ic B ooklets.”
Published under the auspices o f  the Co- 
M asonic Lodge at K rotona. A  study on 
M asonic sym bolism . Paper ........................$ .10

2nd Edition
V E G E T A R I A N  C O O K  B O O K

Tasty and econom ical recipes. Gives 
m any scientific and practical hints. 
First published by the L os Angeles 
Lodge T. S. Paper .......... ....... ..................$ .50

H. P. B L A V A T S K Y  —  W H I T E  L O T U S  DAY, M AY 8
P R A C T I C A L  O C C U L T I S M

The m ature wisdom  of a great O ccu l
tist. Cloth .............. „ ....................................... $ .40

T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H E  S I L E N C E
From  the "B ook  of the Golden P re 
cepts. Paper $.25, Cloth .....................  .... $ .60

A N  O F F E R I N G  T O  " T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H E  S I L E N C E ”
A book of devotion presenting m any needed com m ents and s tu 
dies. B y a B rother Server. Paper ..............................................  $ .35

M E D I T A T I O N  F O R  B E G I N N E R S
J. I. W edgw ood. Belongs to the best 
on this subject. Paper ..................................$ .25

C O N C E N T R A T I O N
4th Edition. H ighly recom m ended by 
Mrs. Besant. Paper ...................................... $ .25

ID EALS AND DUTIES
D H A R M A

A. Besant. A strong book on how to 
live a Just life. Paper ..................................$ .45

T H E  M A S T E R S
A. Besant. The only com plete m ono- 
graphy available. Paper .................................. 40

H .  P .  B .  A N D  T H E  M A S T E R S  O F  
W I S D O M

A. Besant. Supplements "T h e  M asters.”
The early days at Adyar. Paper .............. 50

T H E  D O C T R I N E  O F  T H E  H E A R T
For those who wish to live a nobler 
life. P reface and com pilation by A. 
Besant. Paper $.25. Cloth ............................50

M ETAPH YSICS AND PHYSICS
M A I L S  F R O M  T H E  C O N T I N E N T  
O F  D E A T H

Edited by F. A. Fuller, W a r-W ork , 
"F irst A id”  and life In general on the 
Astral Plane. Refers to “ A. B ."  and 
"C. W . L .,”  “ Invisible Helpers at 
W ork ."  Paper .................................................$ .40

T H E  E S O T E R I C  M E A N I N G  O F  T H E  
S E V E N  S A C R A M E N T S

Princess K aradja. (Few  left.) P a p e r ........ 55
S O M E  O C C U L T  E X P E R I E N C E S

D escribed by J. van Manen. W ith  e x 
tensive and illum inating annotations by 
C. W. Leadbeater. A  unique and va lu 
able product of co-authorship. C lo t h ........ 60

| Above prices hold when cash accompanies the order.
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